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is, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. Con-
don.

1tatiner.-Glenu II. Worthington.
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Regiserar.-E. 'Taney.

r. Nunereaker, Abra-
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re,odees.-0. Hurtier, •
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roess.-William (4. Blair.

ei,a..iii,c,,ioner$.-Jw-:opii S.nonifei,

J J.8. 0. Hopp, .T. Thos. Gel wicks, r. I). ;
Ietwiaetee, James A. Elder, Michael
11.;ke.

('..4.411.1,7e.--'1Vm. P. Nunemaker.
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1)cY ,iv. Services

wc.r1,1ity, 001 oven-

.•kt ,,.e1,4.1;. ;:nd

•. 1. ''IY \V NEW CONFECTIONERY JEREMIAH D'DONOGIALJE,

rronNEY-sT L.I1V,
limmyrSIII:Wi. MD.

rit •-1 tlic II 
V1N( epeile,1 a Confectionery -(11"-
-eery in the rem Office with recently (well- • Offic with Tem, s F. Ilickt•Y, J P.,

• I'. II. ;leileeet. :-:;•:A ices oIed .les. K. Hays, With an entirely Wiest Street, adjo'ning the Rellemcd
church. Will attend promptly to all busi-‘,11\\, Ir•1 -

i:41 1 C K of G001)S„1•1 ,,1„.,. ness entrusted to Its care. felti-tim.. 1
•

hel,.. 
A 
11 1

1
111 0,4111{v l' V l''1,11',.. ,t ( -

- .., • 1 , .., *II, I.,. , ..1, .,I 1 respectfully solicit a share of the pub-..eri.• at ,: ,'' ,, C ,.' ,,.. •• • ., • ' • '
I i.• patronage. My stuck is just fresh.7-ea lav mornimt at II:2e e'ei;;;•;,. flout the factory rind consists of all

ire,/,,,/,,,, i,, /1 f 'it n,...b. him]: ,,f

.''Ileeill"II, I _D. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, 
oFFicE-Avt.st chort.ti street, oppostt
cottitil.,tHe.-Pteing the state's Attor-g service V.I. i,i.:;•I .,•I,•.'1,. L \

TOYS, Etc. ney for the County dees not interfere....iIng set -lie, al -,' ,;', i..,k. \\ c.111(--
NI it Ii nit- atten,ling tu vivil pl.:Active...

1% 
,,,.,.,,,i„,..„ 1„.;.t,„,..ii. 1 I', ,i I , 1 :'i i t I i 1,v, the hirgest and mest complete tt„; ,-;_t I.

:;, '• at 7 ,I cl,,,•',.. :-.1.1,1,11 ii --._:,-,11 ..)t
. ,1 ci‘a..1,•„ A. NI.

1..... .1.'.. i 1:fligt1 N ('ob ,/f.)
4 of COIrreet1011011. PAUL II/TOTTER,

7' !,,-.---ro'v. . II. P. WIliii•. :-ilA 7`,1ass 
every sliewil in Eitimitshurg and ani ' orr.utv PuBmc,

invinm.,,i I, .. rfiri ii,t, ; .1._ 
N  1,1III1'rsB1rito, MD.••••• ::..;. m.,:,.....,,i1i,..,,,,I;.--,,,,.;;;. . _

ii‘. : ‘ ; -,1-1.: ;; 0.4'1.1-II'k, P. I". ; ''''''"-; Scilools, Parties, Private families Res
h
pectfully offers his :• 

a
ervices to all per-

, sons aving business to ttend to in hisII 'clock, p. iii. i•te., at shortest notiee. l ulave also a line. Can he fond at ail times at the, //..,., P.:,9:.,,,,,ap,i/ Chat rch.. large stoek of ICtiteeit(1,1,-, Office.
T.,....for. _...1;,_!\ - „I . 1.-. . F . 1%ty . Service- .,,Pe ,et, ell,„ RI rf••,' r% coor&r. --

Li 1..-J,a're oth Saer lida v a n fternee at 2:21. AL..' OA III CV L.. Is 
R. A. RACER.,;..t,i,... Pravor owoeting every other an:1 sell

ili 1,1v evening at 7,1o'cleck. Sutehtv
. . .. , _ ,., .. , . . In (iG,...4 & lillo,s (1L I,,,_ ; lijATE COUNTI SER.VEYORI'' If 11 FOR FREDERICK COENTY•lioul 1 ::;Il ,t click p. in. t ;,,.., 

ether Sunday at : 
;

liRAT.ED FLOUR. 1 Offers his professional services to thoseuseine ,•:.-..,:y ;
•••,,,,k, p. te.

IAII,S.

Arpin,.

`lb roa',11 from Baltimore 11;10, a. in.
...e tty f emit 111.Itimore, 7:06, p. iii., I Ia- ,
;,..:;e4tew-n, 7:Ii1. p. In., Rocky Ridge, ,
-. •I ; o. in., Metter's, 11:211. a. in

-rick, 11:21I, a. in., ;old 7:16, p.m., . '
(ieLtysharg,, 4:00, p. 10. . 

FAC IS ! FAC1S ! FACTS!. Grand S and Upright •1 (-pare bDepart.

i' ..11t;rnore , AV av 8:10. a. m., Mechanics- PIAN() • FORTES . Unclaimed Money and Estates.- .t , vii and Ilagerstowe, 5:25, p. lie,
These instruments have been before , MONEY AND ESTATES AWAIT;NOeriver, Laneaster and Harrisburg,

., l e,...t. , „,,e., 8:10, a. ni., the Public for nearly fifty years, aml up! DiSTRISUTiOel AMONG
' ; ,itimore, teloseili :25. p. ne, Fred_ ' on their excellence alone have attained ' ABSENT HEIRS., ;,,k. .)::1-i, p. ne, Mutter's, and Alt. an TT JS an undoubted, hum eqing„ and••'. Iltre•s, 2:25. p. ni., Gettysburg i , _ ,. „ , _A_ important fliet, that, Iha.:ng recent' , d'NPLII(11ASLD PRE-EMINENCE82,e, a. lu. yea s, the lamely of properthes and sumset.e.-,e bears front i o'clock, a. in., to : AN bleb establishes them as unequaled in of money awaitIng distribution amon., . that. day,

S.1.), p. in. . mis,ing heir:, and legatees are rapidly on . To drink at the wayside well.. TONE. , ,
the increaSe. liemgatzing, this fact I have '  ,..............SOCI ETIES. , TOUCH, t for some years past unga,zed toil lilllilf'd _  _ . _  

Vc.s.zoii Tribe No. 41, .1. 0. R. 31 WORKMANSTIIP & I extent in the investigation of such mattere. 1 • then fitted them to his cars again,
in Iles her Couneil Fire every Satin.- tilt eiTer my services to those who llc16 oplts a TL 6 but he heard nothing.

DURABILITY. „
I in which I have had great success. 1

Every Piano Fully 15til*,/ oiled 5 years.evoniti.,.. gilt RUH. OifleeTs: believe that they are entitled to participate • „ . "Miss Sally," he exclaimed, "IYosollet, IS. M. Klinedenst ; Stich'. M.

.M,slious of Laving surveys neatly and
M. E. ADETSBERGER. accurately made. Abstracts of title (from

1748 to the preseut t:ime made tyle•i;flee. 14-1S811. det-ired. Intbrnintion in general, elnleern-
-• -- • - ing lands in this county furWthed upon

applicatiou. Historical and Genealodcal
Invi•stigationS a Specialty. Oftice corner
Second and Court Sts., Frederick. Md.

• Lock Box 113 ian 10-ein

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

S„thilE.

Edward S. Eicheiberger,
AT'l'ORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, 111).

BLINDNESS. Come over here. Now stand there

'HELEN T. CLAW:. and put these cups over y,-ont ears."
"Miss Sally, what kinder con-Shall I be ready ready when the shad-

ow falls? traption*dish yer ?" the old man
When up my heaven's blue walls asked, examining the ear tubes

The fatal darkness creeps, and I must suspiciously. "Please, ma'am,
go don't play no pranks on me. I

So still, so slow
been feelin skittish all day, en ef

i 
The smallest child could soon outstrip you git me skeerd I'm bleedze ter

my pace? holler."
When each dear loving face

Must veil from me its hourly smiles or
tears, "Don't be so stupid," exclaimed

Its joys or fears? the lady ; "put the things over
Your ears."When wayside plumes of golden rod e

shall flame "Miss Sally, what you gwine ter
For other eyes the same? do ? My work waitin' fer me right

When antum's burning boughs shall now, en it got ter be done dis bless-
flaunting hold ed day -ain't it, Masse John ?"

Their red and gold?
The gentleman appealed to pre-

When pitying hands shall take from tended to be playing with the dill-
mine the task dren, and made no response.

Unfinished-and I asked
If it be night, that threads run so "I believe you are losing yourun-

true ?
When.I am through

With sunshine and the light of solemn
stars ?

When through my ilungeon-bars

mind," said the lady. "Put those
things over your ears."
"Miss Sally," protested Uncle

Remus, "I ain't got no time fer ter
be projick in- in here. I been know -

I reach a guiltless captive's hands, and in' vou ever sense you 'uz born, an
grope,

Without a hope?

Shall I be ready for that silent blow ?
This truth I feel and know ;

That I must work while yet the pulse
of day

Beats on my way ;

I know right pine blank you er fix-
in' fer ter git me in trouble. Dese
yer fixin's is holler, en I dunner
what they got in nun."
"Are you going to put them on?"

inquired the lady, impatiently.
"Miss Sally, fer de Lord sake

!That I must weave while still the
lemme go out yonder en do my
work. I ain't, used to no kinder

darken- harness like dis, mo' speshually
puttin' blinds on my years. I'll
put um on," he continued, seeing
that protest was useless, "but after
you git me hitched up, I'm sholy
gwine ter break sump 'n, en 'twon't

threads run true-
If many threads or few ;

That I must strive, till on my
ing walls

, The blackness falls!

TEE WAYSIDE WELL.

WALTER LEARNED.

He stopped at the wayside well,
11,101,e, the ;water was cola and deep ; be my fault midden I tell you dat

There were feathery ferns 'twixt the itow."
mossy stones, U ncle Remus adjusted the tubes

, and g,ay Was the old well sweep. to his ears, and his Miss Sally start-
: Ile left his earriage alone ; ed the machine. First caine theNor could cuachnian or foutman tell

announcement of the piece in aWhy the master stopped in the dusty •
voice that sounded like it had been

I To dirii111;k1 at the wayside well. dug out of a tin mine and hardened
by the Bessemer process. It was soHe swayed with his gloved hands

The well sweep, creaking and slow, startlingly near that Uncle Remus,
While from seam and scar in the buck- . whose politeness is a part of his nit-

ers side titre, dodged his head, and exclaim-
The water plashed back below. • ed, "Sidi !" rolling his eyes at Miss; He lifted it to the curb
And bent down to the bucket's brim ;

N'n furrow of time or care had marked I Th.en the band struck up, and
The face that looked back at him. the old man seemed to enjoy it im-

mensely. He shut his eyes, andlit' saw but a farmer's boy
As he stooped o'er the brink to drink, then suddenly opened them, as if

And rudd2.- and tanned Was the laugh, to make sure that he was still in
ing face, the neighborhood. Presently the

That met his o'er the brink. band concluded with the usual
' The eyes were sunny and clear, crash, and Uncle Remus drew aAnd the brow undimmed by care,

long breath of relief as his MissWhite from under the brim of the old
straw bat Sally stopped the phonograph.

. Strayed curls of chestnut hair.
Ile turned away with a sigh ; "What did you hear ?" she asked

. Nor could coaeli man Or footman tell, as the old man took the tubes fromWhy the master stopped in his ride
Ins ears and proceeded to examine
them more closely than before. Ile
looked at them inside and out, and

. .

pipes. Ion ax Masse John dar,
en ef he ain't playin' no prank on
you, 'long cc dish yer contraption,

in the distribution of mocey or estates. THE OED MAN'S riUST ACQUAINTANCE ..  C it 0 cli ; All Correspond f.Correspondence Condential. WITH T OE W ish you'd please 'm tell me what.-
Ito San. .1. 1). Rhodes ; C. of If. Jno. F. Adarge stoek at all prices, constantly On charge unless successful. Call on or bouts doze es leads ter "Idelsber,er • K. of W. G. I,. Gillelan ; hand, comprising some of our own make I acr,." R. A. R At VI lt, , PRANKS OF THE PLANTATION. 

yer pip ? 
"Right to the phonograph here."Office corner 2nd and Court S•reets,

P. 0. Box 173. Fai-m,Aucx, MD. 
Not long ago the husband of the

"De which 'in ?"lady whom ti tide Remus calls "Miss
n.ci,ssANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K.WiurE,D.D.S. Sally.' carried }mine a phonograph, 

"The phonograph-this little

ANDERS vv ii or graphopone for the 
edificationmachine here."

'Uh-uh, Miss Sally Dey may17RGEON DENTISTS and amusement of his family.
fool you, but I done been yer tooMECIIANICSTOWN, MD. 'here were several cylinders with
long ler dat. Day can't fool me.the machine-one or two comic so-
De t'er een' er deze yer pipes ain'tlos, sonic pieces by a military band,
so mighty fer fum de circus. Ia banjo solo, the chimes of Trinity
aunties wharbouts de circus is, butChurch amid some blank cylinders
wharsomever de show's a gwine onfor experiment. When they had all .

Have formed a co-partnership in the , right der is de t'er een' er dent ar
practice of Dentistry. ()ttice directly enjoyed the performance of this
opposite the Post entice, where one • wonderful invention, and had beenmember of the firm will be found at all

• times. The following appointments duly amazed at the vivid reprodlIC-
• will be promptly kept :- Lion of the slightest shades of sound,

• EMMITsivrIZG, at the Ennui( House- the lad y of t h house thought, of 
he'll tell you de same. When I go

(In Eriday:.of each week., home ter night I gwine ter holler
man( E-The First and Third 1-7"1° 14)111 as, who was engage'l I" at my ole woman : 'You Kather'n

noddin' by de chimbly jam ! Wakeused cylinders in the little machine,
up roll votooi 'swiss:, . , set it in !notion, and proceeded to 

from dar ! You say yo' Miss
Siilly de smartest white 'otnan in decasaesTED BY THE SISTERS OE ClIABITY. 

j t al I: into the receiver, imitating the
NEAR EINIMITS111711G, MD. Uunited States er Gergy en yit yer,..,;.,aers, as.d Aressam s.„, Thalia,/ a ,,/ Prevents Cumanta INFANTEM. Sold ev- t-oiee of the cook. The result wasThis Institution is pleasantly sitnated she is done bin fooled by dent townerv w here 25 cents... _1,,,I,n 1ss.o lation.- 'ye-;Pent I•on,e, y . in a healthy end picturesque part of a dialogue, betacen herself an the:a

Das. ii. FA it ttNgY &SoN.11-AuEnsTowN, Frederick CO., half r, mile fr,mi Emm it ' folks.' pat des zackly what F In„,..-. 14 (!k 51 Ate:Fr siient, J.W.,Kerli-i 
k, in which Uncle Remus was .4..-gli, • ..Nt• , fl,z_, t. '. Peltzek ;..,Treimurtir, ! Mio. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 burg, and two miles frem Mount St. ' coo gwine ter tell 'er, en I bona' youowo. T. Gel ticks ; Directors, George L. : Mary's College. TERMs-Board and Tti- the sulsject of discussion. In a

, Masse John '11 b' ar me out in it,Shaffer, .Tos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber. cents. .. .. item per iicademic ii it incieding bed little while the old in in made hisger, Jos. V. J'islinona -0,11t. +NI 7.',":- and bedding, washing, mending and won't you, Masse John ?"

LOOKs 

directed to the Mother Superior.
Doctor's fee. 4i2 0 0. Letters of inquiry

•
mar 15-tf. 

,. 

appealance at the «mt.

and as he stood bareheaded in the

dropped his hat on the back steps,
es m

papidly that the lady
Uncle Remus rattled this off so

had no oppor-
tunity to interrupt him. At lastS4ets, F. A. Adeliberger ; Tr1IBS., Palll 

. - -
-

I have just received a large lot of 
-4 'ALL ON- . attitude of expectancy, with a half-

Motter ; Directurs, F. A. _Weisberger,

Geo. T. Gelwici:s, Wm. Murrison and but slightly used. Sole agents for the
E C. Wenschltuf 'trustees ; Jito. NV. celebrated

Representative. SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
Emerald Beneficial Association. AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

A. A lelsherger, President ; Prices ar.(I terms to snit all purchasers.
Pres; tent, J no. Byrne ; Seciaitary, Geo.

KNABE & CO.,Set hold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
the birth t Sunday o:f each in_%11.1 92 1-e `)-1 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimoren Ae.),11,41Elsb4rg•etu Ottilding, p4t., „ ,F4A

tr. :; a street.
--Arthur Post, _Ye. 41, G. _4. R.

Commander, 1Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Son-
ior i,VirteeCotirmander, 5. . N. 'McNair; .

tiee-Cammander, ' G.
CRapiain, 1.Jes.: W. Davidson :

Qtntri•e#'thasetert'Geo.'41'. Gelwicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer
'of iduatiL"1„. 41.1-iert •Dotterel- ;
'Sb on, .. Alt Coundil. Adinin-
iele,ltiun„Setap 0k9b1o.;epti, Frame

tiha kers; .:1../eleigatit6sState s
E.lealTilailent, Win A, FirtivryAjter,f
nate, Harvey G.• -

Pigiladt !fors Company No. 1.
aini :411 ii7.2icktv, wenivi 441,n-11Tc health of the human race de-

,. pethis upon the care taken of oureaelaRtki& s
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah ' Thousands of worries avoid-
Ilpatillefff3Ipperetily,, IT. Trox,e11 ; ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
Ti•eiterttle4;-- CItet•• slight ailments and troubles of children.

Eysl•er I;" 14 LiPat••• Miehaei liuke ; ; Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

"....1-tleit(z4r.asil.c.'Vilk:I.:isi.gi.lie'n, (1(:',Iso".2'i.':Gelia'-Te:ks•. 1 r 1S

19'. E.' ewe • •I'ice-Prest., M. Iloi.e. : l'
(7!,/,'teliil, 1.1,afin.b, A...0e i, i b•0,,..,..1.i.„_, ., k

I

Monday if ca,li month. Moe12y repairing the grape arbor in the
wake up fum dar whar you settin'garden. She placed one of the an-

ST. JOSEPH'S AHEM

she said, with some show of vexa-PIT IIIS ALI, RYE WHISKEYS for liar- lin morousexpression on his weather-GEO. T. EYSTER,3 „-.. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. hl,  oke 
ti01.1 :vest ;tad medical purposes, distilled byPam Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke, beateii features, he ent a figure that

Jas. P. 1-.1101rey. i the well-known William Foust, at Glen if your head wasn't so thick,; Izeek, Yerk eonntv, Pa., Whose distil- was not without its piithetic Bug-
lers was established in 1826. This € • See. his-spl7nd"-iti stoek of -•". gestions.

EminitRee.ed Water Co 1,.-i it.,;. you'd see that the music is on this -
• f i.p,...., -:. ' • 'IA: tri ; ,V,I..0-1'61,. At. . :11;11;1151,-:,1:ey;),Iittatsorn,4o reeroanll nail 1 Is 1.1t164)1 u ttehl y. cylinder."

Fl 

4,..,. . "Is you sen' for me, Miss Sally?" .
best=for medical purposeltst. 1 Hint,a,es higli' G (-) L I) -:-... 8-1 L-V."'

Zitoltietnlit ;1 ' -: • ' •
lie inquired. . "W harbouts, Miss Sally ?"

- 9̀:- ). ' • '."1.a°e* iiiI ,7-”'S. tio'd low Drive,: Give me a call before "On this cylinder. The cylindelKey 6, Stern-WindirA-t.,. M. .,,Iotter, G. A. Horner, J. lbos. , • - t • --•oe-twic,,,,.1,•,...41„.4illinlerniai _....t444,... i 'awing elsewbere and be convinced. "Yes," said the lady. "I've got is covered with wax, and the music
.1-44;1, a T.?. lif-AVP:i41-4114 . 107....A._r_l_'(..-;4.13_11:1 S; ' ft little machine I want to show you. ia ou the waZ,"..

. _ .
, Uncle Remus put 011 his spec- You hush up an' go .on
tacles, examined the cylinder closely 

I 
business."

and then looked at his Miss Sally A little later, when "Mass Sally"
curiously. He shook his head slow- was attending to affairs in the din-
ly and said : ing room, the cook took occasion to
'Miss Sally, I bin knowin' yon remark :

sence yon wuz a little bir er baby, "Miss Sally, you better make (let
en I ain't never hear von gwine on ole nigger man keep his motif oftep
dis a-way befo'. I wish you'd me. I'm gwine cripple him. mon,
please'm tell me how dat ar brass of he don't leonine 'little. IS you
ban' gwine git in dar. De ban' hear what he tell me dn.= evenin'."
what I hear in deze zer pipes had "What was it ?" asked the ladi,.
de big horn en de base drum in it feigning ignorance.

• yit, let 'lone all de pintos horns, "He come out here, he did,"
en my min' pintedly tells me dat ef said the cook, scornfully, "an' say

• (ley WOZ all ter get in dat ar she-
bang dar dev'd bust it wide open.

_
hou t yo'

dat I wuz sittin' my cap fer him.
kiln you-all had 'im in de settia.

Now you know dat yo'se'f, Miss room dar showin"im de Octets%
Sally." Ile de sassiest ole nigger I ever

The lady wanted to laugh, but, 
see." JoiA. Cu-as-Prim !hems.

instead,  she adjusted another cylin- Two Cases of Lightning SI roke..

der and told the old man to place In the neighborhood where I

the tubes to his ears. It was the ' lived whep a boy, a barn, which I

banjo sole-the old make-believe ' remember well, was struck by light-
affair with the mould of age on its ! ning a; few 'weeks since and burned.

whiskers. When it was concluded This barn did not stand on elevated

'Uncle Remus eXclaimed : ground, but on the border of rath-

'What I tell you, Miss Sally ? 
I.: er low meadow land, and was sur-

f know'd dey wuz a show gwine on i rounded with hills, except on one

some'rs 'roun' yer. Dar win de side, The special point of interest

man pickin' de banjo, en doin' like attaching to the case is one touch-

he hear folks say de niggers does, ing the protection afforded by

I kin shut my eyes en see 'im right lightning rods, coupled with the

now. He got blackin' on his face, additional fact that, notwithstand-

en his eyes is mo' bloodshotten dan ing the old adage, lightning does

what niggers' eyes is. He got on a sometimes strike more than once ia

high stove-pipe hat, en lie showily' the same place.

de bottom er his shoe wid chalk- Twenty years ago and more this

marks on it. He ain't no more particular barn was provided with
like a nigger dan a bumble-bee is  an iron rod, which was carried

like a roan mule. Yet dar he sets ' down on glass insulators and into
ground at the end of the barnand plunks on de banjer. Marse • the

John," the old man went on, ',yen . where the earth, a heavy clay soil,

reckon Miss Sally gwine ter up'n ' was always moist and generally wet.

'low dat dat ar man with de banjer ' My brother, who lived there for

is in de beeswax ?" i several years and was familiar wit 11

For answer "Masse John" wink- , the place' testifies that ilot lase-

ed Ilis eye and shook his head with- quently itfter a heavy thunderstorm

an air of mystery. meanwhile there was undoubted evidence that

"Miss Sally" was adjusting the , the rod had been struck, for the

chimes of Trinity. Uncle Remus, earth had been thrown away from

listening, winked his eves at every the lower end of the rod to a depth

stroke of time bells and remarked or some six inches and for a consul-
when the ringing ceased : usable lateral extent. Just how of-

'Is anybody ever hear de beat er ! ten that occurred was not noted.

1 dat ? Ef dey ain't ft big fire broke but it was often enough to attract

! out sorne'rs de tneetin' houses is all attention. My brother retnoved
iI got in cr bunch. Dat at beeswax front there many years since, but 1

I got a mighty tough job ef it got ter heard the same report recently from

hor all dem bells." ', a reliable old gentleman who has

, Then came the conversation be- lived there nearly all his life.
i tween Uncle Remus and the cook, ' For some time the rod has been
I
i which had been spoken into the •out of repair, and it was finally re-

' phonograph by "Miss Sally." The moved front the barn. How long

old man's plac'.d countenance gath- •• since that occurred, I did not learn.

ered severity as the dialogue was • But recently the lightning appal'.

poured into his ears. The lady's : ently struck the weather vane and

. imitation of the cook was cleverer , set fire to the barn. While the rod

than she had intended, and when , reniained on the barn the evidence

Uncle Remus hung the-tubes across . is strong that it carried more than

the machine there was an ominous one lightning discharge safely to

' eal:ktiLther case was related to me.

asked ..1 few miles from the barn referred

start- .• to was a church, which at one time
. had a rod running from the spires
to the ground. But ill the course

see dat
Digger 'oman. Dat ar contraption- 

. of time the rod became separated

is wuss elan runnin' i
co kviiros. nit somewhere on the roof and was left:

beats eavesdrappin'. Hit tell 
you• 

 . out .of repair, probably because of

what folks bin savin' after they done
insufficient faith in lightning rods.

frown on his brow.

"Where are you going ?"
Ins Miss Sally, as the old man
ed out.

"I'm gwine out dar en

said it en gone. Dat nigger 'oman
out.dar it-1'de kitchen bin talk iii'
bout me scaulous."

With that Uncle Remus went out
into the back yard, and those in the
house heard a conversation some-
thing like this :

'I ain't bin talkin'
needer. She tell you

'bout you,
dat ? She '

tiz des prankin' wid you."
'Miss Sally ain't tell me nothin' !

'tall. I hear de ve'y words wid ray
own years." •
"Lookyer, nigger man ! Is you

gwine crazy ? Er you is I want you
ter g.way nu here !"
'You imp' mm tell Miss Sally dat I

bin stealin' tater. pie, en fried sos-
sige, en light bread."
"Is she tell you dat ?"
'Miss Sally ain't tell me nothin'.

I tuek'n hear de ve'y words. What
you done wid dat apern full er his-
cuits you tuck'n slipped of wid las'
night ? En whar dat can er dev-
elish ham, en dat ar bag er prunes,
en dem ar spar! ribs ;flea you kyard
off day 'ho' yistiddy

'I ain't deff ! Whitt you wanter
be holler'n so loud ler ? She dou't •
minter hear you gwine on dat away.
All de white folks wants is ter git
de niggers ter quoilin' an fightill',
an' see um go ter de chain-sr MIo• ho4 trade-uiark and cro.4:,:ed rC(.1111.1t: -:-2.tve.

This lack of faith was somewhat
dearly paid for, because lightning
struck the rod, was carried safely
down as fai• as the attached end .;
thence dowuward, it expended its
energy on the building. It was not
fired, but damage to the extent of
several hundred dollrrs was done.
The cases above, in which the
I ightning discharge followed the
rod, may have been instances of
Prof. Lodge's "steady strain," and
not of the -impulsive rash" varie-
ty. But both go to show the use-
fulness of rods properly erected and
in repair. Both accidents happen-
ed only after carelessness allowcil
the rods to fall into what was
doubtles thought to be "innocuona
desnetude.'•--Paor. H.S. CaltnAter
in the ll'eslern Electrician.

SomE soothsayer has said that at
20 We know, at 30 we think we
know and at 40 we give it up. It
might be he added that long befori,
50 we refer all disputed (pi cuLt inns t
our children.

THE niatt who growls about I. si
wife's cookiag at home trill cheee-
fully eat anything on the safe skits
of poison when he is camping otlt.

FOR DYsl'ErS1.1,
firown's Iron Bittem.

rbesiciatis recommend It
All dealers keep it. !taper bOttle,.. tic,rniino
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EWEN EDUCATION.

The old idea that the hill of knort,
ledge is a difficult one to climb, and
that he who would acquire distinc-
tion in the halls of learning must
work early and late to secure it ;
has been pretty effectually explod-
ed, and at this day, though the
aspirant for collegiate honors may
not have found Rey "royal road to
learning," he so rely is able to
bridge over the hard places and
brighten the track from base to
summit with as much fun and
frolic as can be found in less ambi-
tious walks of life.
The curriculum of most of our

colleges seems to be expansive
enough to cover the entire field of
young America's ideas of the essen-
tials of manly education, but the
diploma with which the hard-work-
ed student is rewarded at the close
of his course ought, in justice to his
well directed efforts to be furnish-
ed with an addendum in proof of
his triumphs, as pugilist, oarsman
and travelling showman.

If our colleges can find no better
way to advertise their claims to the
patronage of an intelligent
than by turning their students loose
at stated intervals to give public en-
tertainments in the name of their
,Alma Mater, they had better close
their doors and save the dIgnity
and sacredness of Learning's Halls
from the pollution of coarse and
vulgar associations.
The man who sends his sons to

college does so with the idea of giv-
them the advantage of intellectual
and moral training, for which these
institutions ape founded, and the
restrainti and discipline of which,
are so neceisery to the young.
No parent ould expect or wish

that his son's. college life should he
a continual grind, or that he should
not have abundant time and oppor-
tunity for recreation and physical
exercise, yet whilst fully realizing
that "All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy," every patron of
these schools, possessed of common
worldly wisdom, would desire that
such recreation should always be
within reach of the influence of the
teachers and the restraints of col-
lege rules.
The course which so many col-

leges are now, pursuing cannot be
other then demoralizing to the stu-
dent as well as unjust to the pa-
trons and in the end cannot fail to
re-act to the detriment of the isti-

ii tion.

SKIN-GRAFTING.

Mrs. Minnie Emma Wilck, the
wife of Herman Wilck, proprietor
of a New York laundry, and victim
of the scalding accident of Decem-
ber 26, having arrived at the proper
conditien in Bellevue Hospital, is
undergoing the operation by which
she will have her head recovered
with skin. Delia Ryan, who was
employed in the big laundry, is sup-
plying the cuticle. Narrow strips,
of the thickness of finest tissue pa-
per, are removed from Delia Ryan's
thighs and grafted fiast to the edges
of the great wound on Mrs. Wilck's
head. An inch is the maximum
width of one of these strips, and
the first strip meta join its edge
with the edge of Mrs Wilck's skin
before the next strip can be placed.
Mrs. Wilck's wound measures
twelve inches square, and there
must be at least six operations to
complete her scalp. Delia •Ryan'is,
eighteen years of age and is said not
to be gealously, inconvenienced by
this novel surgical experiment.

How's Mit !

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any woof Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's • 

Catarrh Care, dinanee authorizing bids. for the has now repined the. use of her ture and immigration, created by

FWreesdteerirnckMcaoruynitayn,dmIlaryotlealnidn, oEnmmitsburg, being the same real estate conveYed to
1 William S. Guthrie by George' P.

Saturday the 14th day of February, 1891, 
l erainadndvirwililfeianalinpl Heoeaplteser, Babyrr(ireedansd dottilh;

at 11 o'clock. a. am., (sharp), all the follow- recorded respectively in Libers W. I. 15.
ing valuable real estate, to wit: That i No.. 1, folios 4, &c., and W. I. P. No. 0,

'folios 189 and 880 &c., Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference whereto it

0 will fully appear, together with all the.
serve as the bridge over which more 2. They are to make one meal only a rights and appurtenances belonging there-

enterprising States will conduct i day, except on Sundays. situated on the North East corner of the to. All the above parcels of land being.
Public Square, in Emmitsburg Frederick the same conveyed • by the above-named• 3 The meal permitted on fast days is

b county, Maryland, formerly Owned and William S. Guthiie and Marion F. Guthriefielected immigration to their . bor- • "
not to be taken till about noon.

ders farther South. . ,
• 4. A, small refreshment, commonly

. "In order to test the question of ' called a (siltation, is permitted in the

public sentiment upon this subject • evening.
IT IS HEATED BY STU)! IND IS LIGHTED ET GAS.. 0. The following persons are exemptArchbishop Ireland's views of the it is recommended that a State con- • •• and is under good fencing. The land has

, from the obligatioom of fasting : -Per- The rooms are large, and well arnmged, been Improved and will yield good cropsschool question. •
• vention be called at an early date to 

•
sons under twenty-one years of age, the and there is one on the Hilt floor fronting The above parcels of land will be aired

LAST week twenty-two. woodcut- consider immigration and the in- . sick, nursing women, those who are 
, on the main street of the town, which is in separate parcels, and if not sold that.

eret it, an 4» 'gel o t oa or, am those who, .I I. I t I hard 1 b Ibanking, 
suited for any public business such es way will be offered as a whole.strongly endorses Mr. Frank fers who were. at Work on the side terests of Maryland th ' dtanking, merchandising. &e. The house Terms of sale asrscribed in the mart-

Brown as the Democratic nominee of a mountain near the village of t1
iatt  d

IMPROVE YOUR ROADS.

We wonder whether the day will
ever come when our farming com-
munity will realize the importance
of uniting in having good roads ?
When we consider how little money
it would take the farmers to get out
the stone on their own places, using
their own teams and working dur-
ing winter months, when they have
nothing else to do, it is surprising
that we have not better roads in
this county, where we have so much
intelligence and such refinement
among our people. Here we have
the finest farms in the State, the
most substantial homes, a people
noted for their intelligence, and yet
we have ft county where we have as
many bad roads as can be found in
the State.—Citioa.
The.ebove may be good enough

in theory, but we doubt tho feasi-
bility of the project in practice.
Our farmers pay an annual road
tax, which is diligently collected by
the county officials, and it is un-
derstood that this money is to b3
used in improving the roads, and so
long as the present system is in ef-
fect every stroke of work a farmer
does on the road has the effect of
lessening to that extent the amount
of county improvement received in
return for his taxes. We would be
sorry to admit that in addition to
the already heavy burden of taxa-
tion now laid upon our farmers,
that the county should ask for
charity at their hands. The Cil-

izen's remarks furnish additional
grounds for the complaint we have
heretofore made against the system.
Let our farmers have the privilege
of 'doing work on the roads in pay-
ment of the road tax, and then the
"in3ted intelligence" of the pom-
munities will show to advantage in
substantial and permanent road,im-
provement. This is a matter which
applies its well to residents of the.
towns as to the farmers themselves.
There le no town in the county,
that would not be in a sorry con-
dition without the farmers trade,
and that place which has the best
roads leading into it will naturally
draw custom from the greatest dis-
tance. No, we want better roads,
but we don't ask the farmers to
make them at their own expense
and pay road tax to be used in
another quarter, at the same time.

THE 1Vestminster Advocate

for Governor, something not to . be
wondered at, as he is a Carroll
county man, and besides that is in
every way qualified for the !Ace.
Stick to it neighbors. We need
just such a man as Mr. Brown for
Governor„ one who is closely allied
with the agricultural interests of
the State, and who has already
shown remarkable executiveability.

GEN. SHERMAN, who has been
very for several days, was, ac-
cording to latest reports last even-
ing,:supposed to be dying, though
as he was resting quietly it was
thought he would live through the
night, and his family has not given
hp all hope of his life being yet
spared for some time.

-••

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

IT is proposed to have examiners
for the State banks of Pennsylva-
nia.

A TORNADO struck Helena, Ala.,
on Monday afternoon, destroying
several bnildings.

TRUCIiING farmers in the vicin-
ity of Norfolk, 'Va., have begun
their spring planting.

A STEAMER from JaMaiCil de-
tained at the Philadelphia quaran-
tine with small-pox on board.

IT is reported, that Governor Pat-
tisen, of Pennsylvania, has 3,000
applicants for thirty-five offices.

ALL the grade railroad crossings
in Washington are to be provided
with gates or other protection for
the public.

• THE city council of Philadelphia
has passed the elevated railway or-

AMAx out West Who- was draw
lug *8 per month pension has re-
turned his certificate, saying that
the injury for which it was given
uts e..
THE blizzard in Dakota, the

severest for many years, is over
now and many bodies of those who
perished during its progress,' have
been found under the snow.

Tiff: car shops at St. Louis,
owned by Geo. M. Pullman, of
Chicago, were burned last week,
causing a loss of $250,000 and
throwing four hundred men out of
work.

THE Pennsylvania House of Rep-
resentatives passed the bill author-
izing the Governor to appoint a
commission to revive the minitig
laws and inquire into the condition
of the various mines.

A BILL haw passed bah the Sen-
ate and Chamber of Deputies of
France providing for a working day
of ten hours and a day of rest in
each week for women and children
employed in factories.

MR. MCINTOSH, of Harrisburg,
says he recently visited a Pennsyl-
vania town where no one could un-
derstand his English. He also saw
workingtnen's notices posted in
four different languages.

THE Iowa Columbian Exposition
commission has decided to employ
architects to draw up plans for a
*100,000 Iowa building at Chicago.
The building is to be constructed
almost entirely of iron and glass,

TWENTY colored persons, sorrow-
ful and emaciated arrived at Nor-
folk Sunday night, on their way
from Liberia back. to their old
homes in South Carolina, their pas-
sage having been paid by Carolina
friends. .
• THE President issued a proclama-
tion last week declaring that the
government of Brazil had accepted
the terms prescribed by Congress
for reciprocity, and that reciprocal
trade relations would go into effect
April 1st, 1891.

THE works of the Taylor Manu-
facturing Company, at Chambers-
burg, Pa., were taken possession of
by the sheriff last Friday under ex-
ecutions. amounting' to *141,500.
The establishment .was removed
from Westminster, a few days ago.

The Pepe is repotted as highly
satisfied With the statement of Car--
dinal Gibbons on 'the educational
question in the United States, and
as a result he is preparing a letter
to the Cardinal upon the subject of

litiette Canton Glarus, Switzerland .
were buried beneath a mass of

, snow, ice, rocks and trees that
rushed down the mountain, and a
number were killed.

DR. JAMES S. KELLY, a New
York physician, Who has been in
Berlin studying Dr. Koch's . treat-
ment, has returned home a convert
to the system., but strong in the be-
lief that the lymph is dangerous in
inexperienced hands. He says,; "I
consider that the lymph, to the
medical world; is what dynamite is
to the engineer."

JOHN PERSHBACKER, of San
Francisco, announces that he has
discovered in the -old Dablo mine
shaft, 45 miles southwest of Du-
rango, Mexico,- a remarkable vein
of ore over four feet wide, compos-
ed of a solid mass- of oxide of tin,
assaying from 50..to 60 per cent. of
pure metal. Mr. Pershbacker will
begin operating it immediately.

THE three men who were impris-
oned in the mine at Nanticoke,
Pa., by the sudden flooding of the
slope where they were working,
were rescued alive on Monday, after
five days of the most intense suffer-
ing. They had remained all that
time on narrow ledge, with the
water all around and in perfect
darkness, suffering from hunger, ;
thirst and cold, and their rescue I
was only accomplished by the most
heroic and persistent efforts on the

the State send delegates to co-oper-
ate in sharing the business of the
convention. It is particularly rec-
omended that, farmers, manufac-
tu land improvement compan-
ies, railway companies and other
transportation lines interest them-
selves in the movement and send
delegations. The desire is to se-
cure the eounsel, advice and co-
operation of all active business in-
terests in the promotion of the ob-
ject in view and the advancement
of the prosperity of Maryland by at-
tracting capital and desirable im-
migrants. Should it appear that
there exists a sufficient interest in
the matter and a desire to stimulate
immigration to this State such a
convention should decide upon
some plan for organizing an active
agency to promote the cause. Guid-
ed by the experience of other States,
It is believed that there should be
some official recognition and aid of
the enterprise by the State, and
that private interests may be de-
pended upon to supplement the
work. No elaborate or expensive
State machinery or official organi-
zation is believed to be necessary or
expedient. In most of the Southern

1101T IC. ftlryl, lire, Thnettand Dollar-, a
ear in tneirown P.v., they ller.1 will Alia furni.h

may be an inconvenient tittle for dinner tie aitostiou oceutploymettLat vs MA you can earn that ancuut.
ho mousy for me unless 1...1 ersahli unborn. Easily mid quickly

may invert the order the take their col- learned. I desire hut one woriser Mout each district 4.1. county. I
Imes already tettebt and provided with emplorntent lame

lation in the morning and their dinner number N ore making over UMW a g. tech, ICA NEW
in the evening.
5. The use of hog's lard or dripping,

instead of butter, is authorized .in pre-
paring permitted food.
6. Persons exempt from the obliga-

tion of fasting are free to take meat
more than once on those days when its
use is granted by dispensation.

sow.' lb. Poll portionlorm FIE IF:. A dilreSS s °In 41
Ea C. ALLEN. 1103G. 490, Aitawata,

gage, card'. ROBERT BIGGS,
JOHN C. hIOTTER,

jan 23-is Trustem

BUS IN1,'Ss LOCALS.

FOE a clean sheet! and gond hair cut
en to Chas. C. Isretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon one door below the
square, Emmitsburg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Mho and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. eept 5-311k,
FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly.

unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, tic., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Eno
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer s celebrated wines :
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done,
on short notice and satisfaction
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
am! boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks anti Jew-.

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fob 8-tf,

A YEA H I I underteke to briefly
teach any fairly intelii et ut itcraten ash!), $6000.00 year is being made by John R.

N Call read and write, w hu, Goods, im`Proy,N.Y.,st oelt for us. Reader,
onor instruction, will work IndattrIonoly, you rosy not make ns much, but we I an

teach yon quick ly how tom's Ikom 44 to
$10 (lily lit tile art, and more as you go
on. Both sexes, all age.. In any pert of'
America. you mu commence at home, it iv-
ng ill yoir th,,e,or moon moments stile to
Um work. dill. new. Great may SUM. ft.e
veer" worker. We start you, famishing
everything, EASILY, SPEEDILY learned:
Malta/LASS FREE. Address at onto;

(1.1., 1.011tTL/M4 RAUL.

FOR GASH.
part of their fellow workmen.

AT Amboy, Ill., Miss Grace Grid7 

I States the interests of agriculture
and immigration are closely allied,

Sunday, during which time all Catholics
the first Sunday of Lent till Trinity 1
III. The Paschal tiwe extends from I

sellley has just awakened from a most and the assignment of these inter-
who have attained the proper age areremarkable and prolonged trance. ests to one official State agency has bound to receive worthily the Holy !As the result of religious excitement operated well. It is believed that r•,,ominunion. The holy Kasen of Lent tshe went into a comatose condition

TO DEVELOP MARYLAND.
A Report tti,' ;be- Governor on the Snbject

of Immigration.
A' report from the Maryland dele-

gates to the Southern Interstate
Immigration Convention, held last'
December at Asheville, N. C., is
ready to be presented to the Mary-
land Immigration Convention when
it meets in Baltimore, February 18.
The delegation adopted some time
ago a report to Governor Jackson
upon the work of the convention,
giving some seggestions gathered
at Asheville, but the Governor re-
ferred it back to them, so that it
might be brought before the Mary-
land gathering.
A meeting of the delegates was

held Tuesday afternoon at Balti-
more, and the original report was
revised. Major Henry E. Alvord,
of the Maryland Agricultural Col-
lege, presided, and the others pres-
ent were Dr. It. C. Mackall, of Ce-
cil county, Norval E. Foard, of Bal-
timore city, and George J. Meekins,
of Dorchester county. Mr. Joseph
Turner, of Kent county, who was
also a delegate, could not come to
the meeting, but his name will be
signed to the revised document. It

was decided to request Gov. Jack-
son to open the convention at Mo-
zart Hall, oorner of Hanover and
Camden streets, and to present the
report framed for submission to
him by the delegation. From this
report we take the following:

"Those States and places which
are deriving and destined to furth-
er secure the greatest benefits from
the movement are those which give
the subject more attention and pro-
vide the best • organized and best
sustained agencies for its advance-
ment. It is therefore apparer.t that
in connection with immigration,
Maryland must do one of two
things. She must either join ac-
tively in the movement, in order to
secure her share of the benefits of
organized effort, or rest content to

all timea le pro acing interests in

the most effective and economical is a vary proper time also for children inearly a year-ago, and continued in • 3 1 3
that state up to the present - time. I organization that could be provided to make their first confession, which !

they ought to do generally at about thetaking no food during all that time for-Maryland would be a small, un- 
Strictly FOR CASH which willexcept a little in liquid form. She paid, non-political board f • 1- -

age of seven years. Parents should seeo agricu I 
•

to chile

F, 3.- CIIENEY & CO., Props., • franchise. law and supplied by the State with
muscles, ,and is in a fair .way to re-
cover. She says she was conscious

to Chairman Alvord as follows : "1
thoroughly agree with the view of
the•Governor that-the convention
ought to direct its chief energies to
the furtherance of Maryland inter-
ests. While we want to manifest a
brotherly feeling for our sister
States South, our situation is a•.lit-
tle different. Here in the channel
of travel from Northern cities to
Washington our territory has been
more explored, our geography bet-
ter understood, and our population
is a little different from other
Southern States: We want a cer-
tain kind of immigration ; we
don't want an uncertain kind.
Some people complain of want of
help when plenty of help is idle.
We don't want any more storekeep-
ers, or traders, or hucksters, or
lawyers, or doctors. We do want
more industrious farmers with some
capital, and we want more manu-
facturing experts and enterprising
operators. We don't want' any
more drones. We don't want any
more sharks or leeches on the body
politic. In the beehive of industry
we want workers—producers work-
ing the rough elements into articles
of value and beauty, workers in
wood and iron, and farmers, arti-
sans and agriculturists. Our coun-
try towns do not otter sufficient in-
ducements to manufacturers to lo-
cate with us. Our State has super-
ior natural advantages of location,
climate and transportation facilities
for manufacturing plants. Our
public men are too indifferent and
our capitalists too conservative."—
Sun.

RULES FOR LENT.

Something pf Interei4 to Our Mgr*.
Catholic Readers.

Cardinal Gibbons has issued the fol-
lowing rules to be observed by the faith-
ful of the Catholic Church in the Arch-
diocese of Baltimore durizigLent,- which
begins Wednesday, Feb. 11th inst. :
I. Ash Wednesday', the first day of

Lent, falls on the llth of February.
1. All the faithful who have complet-

ed their twenty-first year unless ex-
empt by dispensation or some other
legitimate cause, ere bound. to observe
the fast of Lent.

reagti wea knees, otonot fast without
great prejudice to their health.
6. The faithful are reminded that be-

sides the obligatherof fasting imposed
by the church, this holy SLMS011 of Lent
should be it) an especial manner a tinm
of earnest prayer, of sorrow for sin, of
seclusion front the world end its amuse-
ments, and of .generous almsgiving.
II. By virtue of an Indult to the

United States, dated Aug. 3, 3887, thri
following special d ispensat ions are
granted :

1. The use of flesh meat is permitted
at all meals on Sundays, and once a day
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, with the exception of the
second and last Saturdays of Lent.. But
flesh meat and fish are not to be used at
the same meal during Lent, even on
Sundays.

2. The use of butter, cheese, milk and
eggs is also permitted every day in
Lent.
3. It is allowed to take in the morn-

ing some warm liquid, as tea, coffee or
thin chobolate, made with water, and
with this liquid a mouthful of bread.
4. Those for whotn the hour of noon

• Toledo, O. Jolts C. NEW, now Consul Gen- all the while, but was unable to sufficient means to maintain an of- AYER'S PILLS. We, the undersigned, have eral it Loridon, is said to be the. make the fact known to her friends. 'flee and employ a suitable business
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, ' Are everywhere considered the most effect-
:41;d believe him petfe4tly honorable
in all bueinesetransections and fi-
nancially.able to carry out any ob,
ligation' made by their firm: . .

. N E...:747, Tur4x, Wholesale Drug--
'• • - -. - gists, Toledo, p.
WA LDING,. K 1.14TA N. /if MARVIN,.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken ie.;

ternally,,getiog directly upon the
blood and• MUCOUS. surfaces of the
system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sad by all Druggists.

A item:selisliLt mosaic of the
age of Nero has been ,exhurned in a
etroet -at .Illteirns. In a panel in
the centre are represented two glad-
iators fighting, wearing casques and
i.rtated with swords and bucklers.

• This -panel IS:inclosed by a border
and r9fittpeit in rich colors0

t was damaged by the pickaxes of.
he diggers, but eati, it is said, be

President's choice for Secretary of She repeats canyersations:which 06, i.agent or executive officer to advise,the Treasury, curred in her .hearing daring assiSt and eo-operate with all other
TfPgRE is danger in impure blood.

There is. safety in taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood puri-
fier. 100 doses one dollar.

IN the United States Senate Sat-
in-Hay, the order for night sessions
every day except Saturdays until
the close of the session, was adopt-
ed. --

The Howie of Bishops of the
Protestant Episcopal Church has
chosen Rev. Henry C. Swentzel, of
Scranton, Fa., Do be missionary
bishop to Japan. •

J..t3tAiee's great International
Exhibition was formerly opened
Jan. 27, at Kingston; by Prince
George of Wales, youngest son of
,the Prince of Wales. The United
States exhibits few ; not. filling'
more than One-thira dr' the space
allotted them,

trance.
  • .

A ModeSt, Sensitive Woman

often shrinks from- consulting . a
physician about functioettlderange-
ment, and prefers. to-- stiffer in si-
lence. This - may be a Mistaken
feeling, but it is one which is large-
ly prevalent.' To all such women
we would say that one of the most
skillful physicians of the day, who
has had a vast experience in curing
diseases peculiar to women, has pre-
pared.a remedy which is of inesti-
mable aid-tO them. We • refer te
Pr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
This is the only remedy for woman's
peculiar weaknesses and ailtnente,
sold by .druggists, under, li positive
guarantee from the manufactnrers,
that. 1011 give.iatiSfaetion in every
-ease or money refunded. Seeguar-

antee printed on bottle wrapper.

I agencies the. State organized for
promoting- ..its agricultural, com-

mercial and manufacturing inter-

.1;he delegation recommends

inter-
ests.

that the consideration of this sub-
ject be for the present confined to
its bearing upon Maryland interests
and the best means to be employed
for advancing the interests of this
State only.
"After State organization has

been effected and put in operation
the question of 'co-operation with
other _States may properly arise.

Mr.' Joseph Turner, of Kent
county, a member of the delegation,
wile was net able to he present at I
the Carrollton Hotel meeting, wrote

• tve remedy for costly—ess, indigestion, and
sick - headache. Being sugar-coated and
purely vegetable, thew are without equal as
a family medicine. For all derangentents of
the digestive and excretory organs, mother
pills are so universally approved.
"For a long time my wife was a sufferer

from dysentery, the best physicipas in this
section being unable to afford her any re-
lief, At length we concluded to try Ayers
Pills, and after taking three boxes she was
cured."—J. B. Smith, Blue Ridge Springs,Va.
" During the past 28 years I have used

Ayer's Pills in my family for all derange-
ments of the store ach, liver, and bowels, and
also for colds. They have never failed to
benefit." — Prof. Chauncy Herdsman, A. M.,
Business College, Woodside, Newark, N. J.
"Ayers Pills are the best I have ever used

for headaches, and they act like a charm in
relieving any disagreeable-sensation in the
stomach after eating."-,-Mrs. M. J. Ferguson,
Pullens, Va.
"I am never without a box of Ayer's Pills

in the house." Mrs.. Edwin Bartow, 425
Bristol at., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
YRZPARMD BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
OW by all propitiate pnt1 Dieters ta **am

...The Baltirnore.C.Vinty Cotninissioners
opened bids-fol keeping the roads in
repair on Tuesday.. „Less than fifty
miles out of the nine hundred miles in
the county was bid for, so most of the
roads will be worked in the old way.
The bids offered differed very mater-
ially, but the majority were at about
$100 a mile.

Be Sure
lisimlniumman

If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
11111MININ

"In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I LOW him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any ether.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's SarsaparMa
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it."
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; slater FS. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maws-
100 Doses One Dollar

PUBLIC SALE.

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
TIY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
_Li Court for Frederick county, sitting as
a Court of Equity, passed in No. 5740
Equity, the undersigned the Trustees
vented in said decree, will sell at the

•PUBLIC SALE.

Y VIRTUE of a power of sale COT!
.13 mined in a Mortgage from Oliver J
Eiler and Addle B. Eller, his wife, which
mortgage is My recorded among the Land
Records of Frederick county,Ahe under-
signed, the mortgagees therein named will
sell at public sale on
Saturday the 14th day of February, 1891,
at 1 o'clock P. M., at the Emmit Rouse, in
Emmitsburg, Frederick county, Maryland,
all the following valuable real estate,

to wit: let. All that

LOT OR TRACT OF LAND,
situated in the Town of Enunitsburg, Fred-
crick county, lllarylaed, on the north side
of West Main street, adjoining the Lot of
the late John Witherow on the east, it be-
ing formerly the residence of Jacob Mones.
now deceased, called the -Tan Yard Lot"
on the plot made by John Shields on the
93rd day of February, 1874, containing

1 Acre &20 Square Perches
of Land,

more or less, and is fully described in a
deed from John C. Motter et. al to Marion
F. Guthrie, duly recorded in Liber A. F.
No. 7, folios 179, &c., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, by reference
whereto it will fully appear, reserving the
right to use a lane to several parties men-
tioned in said deed, The above lane is

improved by a Large, Comfortable

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable, and other out-buildifigs. There is
line fruit and good water on the place.
This is a nice rssidence and is situated in

the western portion of the town.
ALSO THAT LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND

CONTAINING 2 ACRES, I ROOD
AND 34 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or less, situated in the rith
Election District of Frederick county,
Maryland, in the north-western portion of
said Town of Etumitsburg. adjoining the
lands of Henry Stokes et. al., it being the
same lot or parcel of land which was con-
veyed to the said Marion F. Guthrie I y
Isaac S. Annan and others, by deed duly
recorded in Libel. W. I. P. No. 9, folios
706, one Of the Land Records of Frederick.
county, by reference whereto it will fully

appear. Also all that

TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,
situated north-west of said Town of Ent-
mitsburg, in the 5th Election District of
Frederick county, Maryland, about one-
half mile therefrom, adjoining the lands of
the heirs of Joseph Hays, IIelen Rowe, et.

al., containing

59 Acres, 2 Roods & 4 Sqr.
Perches of Land,

more or less, as surveyed by James W.
; Troxell on the 3rd day of July, 1890, and

ouse

presents an imposing appearance and is
; one of the finest, in the place. There is

'A GOOD STABLE
• and other necessary outbuild'ngs on the
lot. The lot fronts on the Square about
34 11,et, and runs back to the public alley,
which alley affords a rear cut lance to the!
premises. This is without exception one
of the fittest properties in the Northern

! part of Frederick county, and it is s'tnated
in a good community. The lot is fully
described in a deed from Mary E. Adels-
berger, Executrix, to the said Windfield G.
Horner, duly recorded in Liber A. F., No
7, folio 708, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference whereto it

• will fully appear.
eT ruts of Sak as prescribed by the decree.

—One third cash on the day of sale or its
rat;fica lion by the Court, aud the Inflame !
in one and two years from the day of sale, t
the purchaser giving notes with approved I
security eating Interest from the day of
sale.

WILLIAM P. MAULSBY,
JOHN C. MOTTER,

jan 23-ts Trustees.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSDIURO
CHRONICLE.

30

occupied hy Winfield- G. Horner. The
house is a large and substantially built
brick one, with mansard roof, built in

nerlern style.

his wife, to the said Oliver J. Eller, by
deed duly recorded in Liber W. I P. No.
9, folios 687, one of the Land Records of'

Frederick county. This tract is
lialyttlwarresa A 11A 111/V.,

On and after March 1st, we will

G. W. WEAVER & SON
GETTYSBURG, PA,

NEW SPRING GOODS
-Now Aatiurv-TNG.

New Body Brussels Carpets.
New Tapestry Carpets.
New Ingrain Carpets,
New Home Made Carpets.

AIBIT CASH PRICES.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

make the prices specially interest-
ing to all CASH BUYERS.



Timnigurg Ore I
• I Measles is prevailing at Creagers- NIT,. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS. -NOTHING adds so rata* to a person's

mr town. A number of persons are stiffer- Tee Tarr°

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emniiteburg Postoffice.

H Lyeeton.-Flret Meeting of lite appearance as a flee'tYtielt head of hair

in from it and a Ben of Dr. J. \V. DeV- enrroll.--Netos.-Altuunl Hanquet. of even color, and to ilieure this use only

Hall's Hair Renewer.

SABILLASVILLE ITEM*,
at-a •

ilbiss is critically ill.

Property Sales,

Thursday evening last the Purcell '
Lyceum held -its first regular meeting of

this session. There was a crowded at- '

Estate Settled.

We have received a copy of the
Helena (Mon.) Daily Herald, which
states that the -estate of the late John
M. Sweeney, of that city lias been final-
ly settled, and the distributions made

. 1 d 1 a ly i Mr. Putnam McKissick arts/lees according to the provisions of his will.Mr. Benjamin Hobbs has purchased
.

The Herald says:
The executors- named in the will were

Senator T. C. Power and John W. Bete
serer, but the latter leaving for South
America soon after Mr. John Sweeney's

BuenaVista Hotel. •presiding when Mr. McBride arose to•• _.s. ''s . . death, the business was performed by

this road will run as follows : A FORCE of men were at work last deliver his famous recitation, "Only Hubert Dwite, infant son of David 'Mr. W. R. Sweeney and Senator Power.

Three Grains of Corn." . , and Kate Weller, of Waynesboro, died It has taken nearly four years to settle

There was also an excellent paper on on the 7th inst., from spinal affection. 
up the estate, but the work is now prac-
tically concluded and the provisions of

"Revenge" by Mr. F. G. Wiendahl. Interment was made in Green Hill the will have been faithfully carried

The new society for the Preparatory Cemetery on Monday. out. Too much credit cannot be given

FRIDAY,. FEBRUARY 13, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road
the farm of 62 acres and a mountain lot
from Mr. Wm. H. Eigenbrode for $2,-

Meeting racks on the new road in courseMcBride, the President, and by Mr. E.
I Mr. Samuel Hemler bought the old of construction from Germantown to

.TIME TABLE. Wagner property for $350. 
J. Donohue, Vice-President, the latter

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, truing on

eataa. Whether on pleasure bent or business,sell a lot 1)f stock and farming

daced by Mr. McTighe in a brief ad-
dress. At irregular business, Messrs.
Arthur J. Kavanagh, Jose Paiva, Wm.
A. Lavin, anti Nelson Thompson were
proposed and elected members of time
society. Mr. Wm. Nagle was accorded
a vote of thanks for his reading of the
constitution. Then came the long-
expected debate. The subject was :
"Has the present conduct of the -Unit-
ed States C4overnment towards the In-
dians .been justifiable, or not? On the
affirmative were: Mr. Matthew
gait, Ironton, 0.; Mr. Jno. R. Rogers,
Baltimore, Md.; Mr. Win. A. Nagle,
Boston, Mass. Negative : Mr. Wm. J.
Rice, Brantford, Conn.; Mr. Auguste

meeta at his residence in this place. , should take on every trip a bottle of D. Shoi•b, New York, N. Y.; Mr. Jno.
See bills. Syrup of Figs, as it acts utmost pleasantly Quinn, Yellow Springs, 0.
Feb. 24.-Geo. P. Beam & Son, cute and effectually on the kidneys, liver

The best speaker of the evening was
timile north of town on the Gettysburg
road, will sell stock, farming imple-
ments, etc. See bills.

Feb. 95.-Mrs. Regina Hare., on the
B. A. Reilley property, one mile north
of town will sell stock and household !
furniture. See bills.

rpil 3.77-Edward 0. Morrison, near
Ktisels Selkool House, and one mile
frOM Maxelt's Mill, will sell a lot of
-valuable stock and farming implements.'
See bills.

'March 4.-Christian Lantz, Eyler's ;
'Yaltim.y, will sell stock, farming itnple-
anems, &c. See -bills.

...March 10.-W. II. Biggs & Bro., at
Reeky Ridge, will sell 10 head ot horses, r

.10 head of cattle, 42 head of hogs, and a
large lot .of valuable farming imple-

.1ilents. See bills.

March 17 -John V. Eiker, near Max-
a•!1'.=. Mill, will sell a horse, lot of black-

toolsand.other personal property.
i4e0 bills

• March 94 -Mrs. Mary A. Waggaman,
in Eyler's Valley, will sell stock, farm-

. ing implements, &c. See hills.

--
Established lit31.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

.mand has a,t reputation of the highest

.standard for excellence and purity, that

.will al ways be sustained. Recommend-

el by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENnAL.

Tim Banner of Liberty says January

.gave us twenty-one cloudy days.

MR. JAMES A. ELDER has our thanks!

Or On artistic calendar, one of the neat-

est we have ever seen.
-

COMMUNION SERVICES Will be held in

The Presbyterian church on Sunday

morning at half past ten o'clock.
• 0.

to Mr. W. R. Sweeney for the unflag-Department students, the Carroll Ly- • •EVERY mother should have Arnica & ging attentionThe has:given the wishes
ceum, met last Thursday evening Oil Liniment always in .the house in of the brother whom he loved and re-
Carroll Hall. President T. J. MeTighe speeted so much. He abandoned homecase of accident from burns 'scalds or
presided, and much pleasure was ex- and business in Maryland for over three

bruises. For sale by James A. Elder'
pressed at the able manner in which 

, years and addressed all his energies to
Famnitsburg, and A. C. Musselman, the task with the determination to per-
Fairfield, Pie form it faithfully and successfully. The

litiotter's Station Items. 
wishes of the deceased were respected
to the slightest detail. Though the
surviving members of the family want-

Miss Lizzie Hobbs of Frederick is ed the remains interred in the East, the
request of the decedent, that his body
should find sepulture in Helena and
that his grave should be marked by
only a plain granite shaft, was carried
out to the letter. If there was any de-
parture from his wishes, it was in erect-
nig a monument perhaps more costly
and elaborate than the simple taste of
the dead pioneer would have approved
of. The same strict compliance to the
provisions of the will was manifested
in settling up the business. Bequests
to personal -friends and public institu-
tions in Helena were paid to the last
cent, and the residue has now been
turned over to the family legatees, who
include two brothers, an aunt and a
nephew. Several matters connected
with the estate had to be adjudicated
by the courts, and delays were exper-
ienced in collecting moneys due, but
everything is now settled and the final
distribution has just taken place.
The estate consisted principally of

John M. Sweeney's interest in the firm
of T. C. Power & Co.; dealers in ma-
chinery and agricultural implements, in
which he had been a partner since the
early seventies. His personal popular-
ity and strict attention to busitiess were
among the factors that advanced the
prosperity of the house, and when lie
died his name was well known to farm-
ers and stockmen from the Yellowstone
to Flathead Lake. The firm had
branches in all parts of the State, and
Mr. Sweeney's personal work and in-
thience were felt in each branch. His
industry had its effect, and years be-
fore he died he enjoyed the easy cir-
cumstances which a mollerate fortune
brings, as well as the opportunities, of
which he never failed to take advan-
tage, of exerting his charitable inclina-
tions for the relief of suffering and des-
titution. - Mr. Sweeney's personal
worth was known and appreciated be-
yond the confines of Montana, and he
had a large number of staunch friends
in the East. Montana can never forget
his useful life, as several of the laws
now on our statute books are the result
of his services in the Territorial legisla-
tures. The writer knew Mr. Sweeney
as far back as 1871, and during a long
acquaintance, which took the form of
interested friendship on the latter's
part, was in a position to appreciate his
many disinterested acts.
Mr. W. R. Sweeney, having finished

his labor of love, will depart in a few
days for his Maryland home, and the
best wishes of a host of friends in
H e le na will accompany hi Ht.

P iiladelphia, Pa., Lawrence Gardner,
We understand that the article which

READ the new adv. of G. W. Weaver

az Son, Gettysburg, headed ''cash,'' on

-the second page. They are always in

the lead.

JUDGING from the number of notices
"for rent" to be seen in town, we are

cupted during the evening by Mr. L. J. last Thursday, by a falling: stone, while
• 400.

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52
-and 5.50 m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20
pm.

TRAINS 'NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and
7.05 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

137-We are al weys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, Con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. hicidente of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the fates, arc always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

pubiicatiou,• when the name of the

writer accompanies theto, this we roust

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this. office roe later than 11, ursday
morning of each week.

SALES.
'Feb. 14 -Robert Biggs and John C.

Metter, trustees, will sell the property
.of Oliver j. Etter, at the west end of

town, coueisting of a house, several lots
aiel a sesloable small farm. See adv.

and bills.

Feb: 14.-Wm. P. Ministry and Jno.
Metter, trustees, will sell the W. I

II.mrner property in this place. See adv.
-end -bills.

. Feb. 17.-Oliver J. Eder, Agent. will

week removing the broken span of the
bridge at Myers' mill, formerly known
as Sell's, preparatory to rebuilding the
same. It will be a great relief to our
people to have this bridge restored, as
every little freshet at this season makes
the fording dangerous.

"
IF you select good and healthy food

for your family, you should also rook to young 3fr. 3IcTighe fulfilled.the duties
the welfare of your baby. For all of his office. Mr. Wm. A. Cross, the
troubles of early childhood nothing is Secretary of the Carroll, also came in
better than Dr. Bull's Baby syrup. for a share of general attention. Mr.
Remember that 'Old Saul's Catarrh Cross 80 illustrates his fitness for the

Cure is preeminently (lie catarrh reined), secretaryship every time lie reedit his
of the age. minutes that he is made the recipient_

of a vote of thanks from his brother"PLEASANT Farm," the residence of
meters.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Byers, was the
The Critic coining in, he was intro-scene of an unusually pleasant and

agreeable party lest Friday evening.
Dancing and eeneral merry making was
kept up far into the hours of Saturday
morning.

WE have received the New York
World Almanac for 1891, which is en-
larged and improved over the issue of
former years, and presents an invaluable
compendium of statistics and general
information. It is really, like the
World itself, a wonderful production.
A copy will be sent to any address for
25 cents.

Tourists,

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-
aches and other 'forms of sickness. For
sale in 50e. and $1.00 bottles by all
leading druggists.,

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the their side of the question. In giving

Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., Feb. 9, his decision the Critic said that the

1891. Persons calling will please say young debaters did excellently well,.

adrertised, otherwise they may not re- and were to be commended. He cer-

ceive them : Utility thought flea. lie could never have

Mire Mary Biggs, Philip Hemler, been so-enlightened on the Indian

John Neurimaker, Pottle. • question. The debate was awarded to
the negative.
The debate for next Thursday even-

ingis, "Reso1ved, that a College educa-
tion is necessary for success in life."

S. N. Me.Nale, P. M.

Don't Feel Well,

And yet you are not, sick enough to eon-
suit a doctor, or you refrain from so do- The gentlemen on for the debate are :

• ing for fear you will alarm yourself and Affirmative, Mr. Richard J. Walsh., Mr.
• friends-we Avill tell you just what you Nelson Thompson, Mr. Jun. .1. Harts.
need. It is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which Negative, Mr. M. .T. Perault, Mrs J.
will lift yotrout,of that uncertain, tin- McGrory, Mr. Arthur De Bersean. As
tutu ft dangenms conaition, into Mr. De Berseau has peeniscil to tell his .
a state of good health, confideeee and opinions of College life, the debate
cheerfulness. You've no idea how po- must perforce prove verm, interesting.
tent this peculiar medicine 1* in cases The Ciitie of the Purcell Lyceum this
like yours. session is M Cruudish, A. M.

Si ring Mololt,

Messrs. S. W. Clark and A. M. Patter-
' son will have a shouting match in this
place on Friday, February 20th. The

• The play to be presented en Wash-..--

ington's Birthday, is the comedy "Our
Boys."

THE ALUMNI BANQUET.
The Banquet Committee for the an-

public. is invited to participate. Will mud banque4of the Alumni Association
meet at the Famnit House at noon. of Mt. St. Mary's College lets been ap-

- The prizes will consist of 10 turkeys pointed by the President, A. V. D.
weighing from 10 to 25 tbs. each, and
5 fat hogs, weighing from 150 to 250 ths.
each. There will be target shooting,
glass ball shooting and rifle shooting.

Watterson, and will consist. of the fol-
lowing mooed gentlemen : A. V. D
Watterson, Pittsburgh, Pa., Charles 11.
Ernst, Rochester, N. Y., Geo. M. Nich-

• I here will also be a wheeling match at ohs, Brooklyn, N. Y., John C. Finney,
the same time. Should the weather New Orleans, La., Rev. M. J. Murray,
prove unfavorable, the sports will be Rhinecliff, N. Y., Thomas J. Mt:Tighe,
postponed until the following Friday. , New York, N. Y., Edward J. Dunphy,

New York, N. Y., Harry P. Coleman,The Street Improvement.

Mr. Rice, who, not only possessed a
thorough knowledge of the subject, but
also had a graceful earnestness peculiar-
ly his own. •Messrs. Rogers and Nagle,
being well prepared, did full justice to

pleasantly enough. The chair was oe- I Valley had his arm seriously injured

Washington, I). C., Robert B. Biggs,appeared in these columns last week
Baltimore, 3111., Joseph A. Campbell,

favoring thoroughly macadamizing the
Dorchester, Mass., Rev. P. L. Duff v ,

streets, has caused considerable corn-
Charleston, S. C., John J. Rooney, Newment, both favorable and otherwise.
York, N. Y., John W. McCarron, JerseyWe wanrall who have anything to say i ;
s'.ty, N. J. and Rev. J. F. Callaghan,

on the matter to know that the . . .. masa), .
not likely to suffer from a house famine columns of the CHRONICLE are open for Mr. Watterson believes that this is
-this season. - a full discussion of the subject, and cor- 

not only a thoroughly representative
respondence thereon is solicited. The

committee, but also, which is more ine
DON'T hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and (Imo/max is at •all times favorable to

portant, a working committee. The 
other affections -disgust everybody with your offensive improvements when the -same can be  (mused by impurities or The liquor license commissioners of

idea this year is to outdo all previous
breath, hut use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem- made without too heavy a burden of poisonous germs in the blood. All that Baltimore have made a report to Gover-efforts and some slight innovations will
.edy and end it. taxation, and we think we can show is asked for Hood's Sarsaparilla is that nor Jackson in which they say much

- -  likely be made. Among these will be ahow the desired end can be reached in it be given a fair trial. good has been accomplished, but that
DON'T forget that a meeting of the this „ decided curtailing of the number of set A without raising the taxes. As the law needs amendment in some par- I

Farmer's League will be held at Gel- speeches and more opportunity for gen- BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.
soon as we can gather all the facts, it ticulars.

-wicks' Hall, on Saturday afternoon, the eral social converse, singing, music, etc. The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Zieling- A Lancaster County (Pa.) farmer
21st'inet., at one o'clock. According to the resolution passed at er took place from the M. E. Church at named Gilpin Reynolds, was attacked Ithe banquet last year, it will take Fountaindale on Friday last. The Rev, by a party of Hungarians at Port Dc-MOTHERS should remember, when a place in New York City upon Wednes- II. L. Koch, pastor of the Lutheran posit, on Monday, and so badly beaten-physician cannot be procured, that .

day evening, April 29, 1891. There will Church at Waynesboro, conducted theAverai Cherry Pectoral promptly re-that no hopes are entertained of his i e-be a meeting of those of the committee
hi-yes the croup. services which were simple and impres- cover)'.who can attend in New York in the sive. -The funeral WAS largely attended. Owing to the tardiness of many tax- I
MISS ISABELLA STABLE, 818eCt of H. J. course of a couple of weeks to make the Among the relatives of the deceased payers of Baltimore county, the Com-

.Stahle, Esq., editor of the Gettysburg final arrangements, notice of which coming from a distance was her son, missioners are unable to meet all the
Compiler, died in York last Thursday, meeting will be given in due time by Mr. John Zielinger of David City, Ne- liabilities of .the county as they fall
in the 55th year of her age. A. V. 1). Wattereon. braska ; and her daughter, Mrs. John due, and $20,000 was borrowed recently.

visiting Mrs. I. M. Fisher.
Miss Emma Rosensteel is very ill at

the residence of her brother, Mr. J. C.
Rosensteel.
Mr. Wm. H. Weaver has purchased

the property of Mr. Joshua Hobbs, now
occupied by Mr. John B. Shorb, and in-
tends building a new house on the site.
Margaret G., a four-year-old daughter

of Mr. George Marble was taken seri-
ously last Saturday and died on
Tuesday evening. The funeral took
place at Mt. St. Mary's College cemetery
on Thursday morning.
. A party of young folks attended a
euchre party at Mr. A. V. Keepers' on
Tuesday evening. When leaving to re-
turn home, the wagon struck a stump
and upset. No one was badly hurt., but
the king bolt and the top of the wagon
were broken.

MANY women find great difficulty in
arranging their hair becomingly, be-
cause of its harsh and coarse, texture.
By the-use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, the
hair becomes soft, phant, and glossy.
The Vigor is the most cleanly of all hair
preparations.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mr. Eugene Warthen made a trip
to Baltimore, this week.
Mr. Joe. Martin, of Pikesville, spent

last week with his parents.
Mr. Clark Schaffer, made a visit to

Mr. P. Ifemler's last week.
• Mrs. Jennie Mender, who has been
visiting In Frederick, returned home.
Messrs. Harry and Robert Elder

made a trip to Buetta Vista Springs last
Monday.
W e are glad to say Mr. Ambrose Alt-

hoff, elm has been sick for a long time
is much better.
Miss Josie Elder who has been spend-

ing some time with her brother, Mr. F.
Elder, returned to her !tome in Balti-
more.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiveli and Miss

Ella Roseesteel, of Baltimore, spent a
few days with their parents ha this
place, last week.
It becomes necessary to speak again

of the condition of the pike, which is
ileptoralde in some places. Some of the
culverts aye filled up and have. forced
the water to the sides causing ugly
washouts on the road hed.
Mr. Chas. W. Ott, of this • place, has

in his possession a pair of moccasons
and a tobacco pouch, made of rawhide,
ornamented with beads, sent to him by
his brother, John Ott, of Co. E, Second
Infantry, Pine Ridge Agency, S. D.,
‘vhich were given to him at the battle of
Wounded Knee, Dec. 29, 1890.

Not One in Tea

Of the people you Meet front day to day
has perfectly pure, healthy blood. The
hereditary scrofulous taint afflicts the
large majority of people, while many
others acquire diseases from inipure
improper food and wrong indulgences.
Hence the imperative necessity for a
reliable blood purifier like Hood's Sar-
saparilla, which eradicates every im-
purity, and gives to the blood vitality
and health. It cures scrofula, salt
rheum, humors, boils, pimples, and all

MARYLAND ITEMS.

An effort is beiug made to raise money
to purchase a fire bell at Union Bridge.
Miss Mary Garrett, of Baltimore, has

a bath in her home lined with Mexican
onyx that cost $50,000.
The Hagerstown Laud Improvement

Company will reduce its capital stock
from $1,000,000 to $500,000.
Baltimore merchants say that that

city will be greatly benefitted by the
reciprocity treaty with Brazil.

Directors of time House of Correction
complain that magistrates in Baltimore
send insane persons to that institution.
A tenant house on the farm of Mr.

Samuel B. Loose, a few miles northeast
of Hagerstown, was consumed by fire
last Friday morning.
The C. & P. Telephone Company will

begin the use of its underground wires
in Baltitnore early in March, or perhaps
the latter part of this month.
President Kimball, of the Norfolk

and Western Railroad, says the com-
pany is disposed to establish repair
shops at Hagerstown, provided the
necessary land and buildings are given.

Au Emmitsburg Artist. Roiling of Phillipsburg, Pa. Mr. David The School Board also borrowed $30,-OWING to the inclemency of the 
Miller, Mr. James Watson, Mr. Wash- 000 for present needs..weather on Monday, the Railroad meet- The Lebanon (Inil.) Patriot of Jan. 29,
ington Gledhill and Mr. Samuel Dutro, Michael Cohen was arrested in Baffl-ing which was to have been held at gives Robert Getwicks, son of Lewis
old-time friends of the deceased, by her more last week, charged with utteringGreenmou tit was postpoped. . . Gelwicks, of this place, the following special request acted as pall-bearers.

_ . a   send off: language at a labor meeting, designed• ' The Cemetery at Fountaindale in which
. COSTIVENESS can be permanently cur- Lebanon has sent her name abroad, the deceased owned a lot, was the place and intended to cause a breach of the
ed by the use of Baxter's Mandrake and she has sent it everyvt.here, she of interment. peace. It is said, he urged his hearers„ has borne the name of bringing about Among the arrivals at the Clermont. to organize and kill certain people.Bitters. For sale by Jellies A.'•Eider, Rome of the tineSt scenic painters in the House last week were W'. P. Nunemak-Eremitsburg, and A. C. Mussebnap, State. John Dicks and Robert Gel wicks er, Emmitsburg, Md., John H. Drew, Cohen came to Baltimore from Brook-
Fairfield, Pa. have been busily engaged for the past Washington, D.-C., John Zielinger, Ne- lyn about a year ago.-

week in painting the beautiful scenery haulm,: Mrs. John Reding, Phillipsburg, The shipments from the mines of the
4s is-ig.ival pesesien has beep grented

to Jobs: W. Mettles, of Franichneille,
father of Thos. W. Mathias, Co. B., 7th

Infantry, • at the rite of 41-2 per
snonth.--Clarfon.

Ma. J. J. Hocieresnera gave las4ua of
the fisiest potatoes We have ever seen at
this season, on Tuesday. ft is of the
Mammoth Pearl variety and weighs one
awl a quarter pouads, is. smooth, solid,
and very white,

--
IIOW often we hear nviddie-aged

leasPle flay *weeding that reliable old
Lough remedy, N. IL Downs' Elixir :
•• Why, my mother gave it to me when
Lived ; use it in toy fatn-

itakweuteis."3 It ia alettays guar-
enteed to cure or money refunded,
For sale by James A. Elder, Erumitsburg
erad A. C. 31titise1aaan, Fairfield, Pa.

will be thus presented.
-1 •

Eire Bugs at Work.
A dispatch from Gettysburg to the

Baltimore Amerkan dated February 12,
says: "The fire fiends, who a year ago
played such havoc in this and adjoining
counties, are again at work. This morn-
ing notices were found tacked on the
sides of ten barns around town warning
the owners to remove their stock as the
barns must and would be burned. Dur-
ing the past week two large barns were
burned, twenty-six head of cattle per-
ishing in the flames of the one which
was the preperty of John Heyser ; but
the other, which belonged to William
Althoff, burned without any loss of
stork. Both fires were undoubtedly of
incendiary origin, but nothing was
thought of an organteed gang till the
notices were found this morning. The
barns on which these warnings were
found are the largest in the eamety.
Every precaution is being taken to save
the threatened barns and to catch the
fire hugs. If any are caught it is safe to
say they will be lynched.

- - -
Wan groans and sighs, and dizzied

eyes,
He seeks the coach and down he lies;
Nausea and faintness in him rise,

Brow-racking pains assail
.Sick headache: But ere long comes

Pierce's PO Ilet4 never fail him I
,Nor vial) they fail anyone in such a

dire -predicament. To the dyspeptk,
the bilious, and the constipated, they
are alike "a frignd in peed and a friend TrinciPitea is Salvation Oil, rem only

ind-cOti,"

for Cason's Opera house,- which is some
of the finest paintings that ever dazzled
the eye of man. The curtain 15x18, is
the representation of a Roman chariot
race. The sides of the stage are drawn
in an elegant architectural design, while
the bark. scene is the exact. picture,
taken from nature, of the exterior of
the ruins of the old Colloseum of Rome.
These gentlemen have painted five
panoramas during their successful
career . as knights of the brush. Mr.
Dicks started his trade in Greencastle
36 years ago, while Mr. Gelwicks com-
menced some years again Maryland.

Feosi Centennial Headquarters.-"I

find Da Dull' Cough Syrap excellent
ease,

His stomach settles into peace,
Within his head time th whitings cease- having a ready sale avid rendering more

satisfaction then eny cough syrup I have
ever sold,"es-A. B. Maloney, M. D.
15th & Cementer She, Philadelphie, Pa.
An article based on true and holiest

Pa., Henry Faxon, Baltimore.
From present indications It would

seem that the ground-hog is a prophet
more worthy to be relied upon than the
Weather Bureau at Washington. The
country looks gloomy enough ; all that
is not mud is water, and rain is still

g.

Disorders which Affect the Kidneys
Are among the most formidable known. Di-
abetes, Wight's disease, gravel and other corm
plaints of the urinary organs are not ordinarily
cured in Were oases, but they may be averted
by timely medication. A useful stimnhint of the
urinary gismos has ever been found in liostet.
ter's 5tan3ach Bitters, a medicine which not

Cumberland coal region for the week
ended February 7 were 85,598 tons, and
for the year 450,953 tons, an increase of
78,941 tons as compared with 1890. The
shipments by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad were, for the week, 58,248
tons, and for the year 301,045 tons, an
an Increase of 34,706 tons as compared
with last year. The shipments by the
Pennsylvania Railroad were, for the
week, 27,351 tons, and for the year 149,-
908 tons, an increase of 444134 tons as
compared with 1890.

only affords the requisite stimulus when they MA10'I. ED.become inactive, but increases their vigor and
secretive power. By increasing the activit:.• of
the kidneys arid bladder, this, medicine has the
additional effect of expelling from the blood
impurities whieh it is the peculiar office a those
organs to eliminate and pass off. The Hitters is
also a purifier and strengthener of tino bowels,
an invigorant of time stomach, and a giatehless
remedy for billousnesa and fever and ague. It
counteracts a tendency to premature deoay,
and susi pm! einatorts the 4W and inlism.

ROSS-FERGITSON.-On Feb, 11,
1891, at the residence of the bride's

PERSONALS.

Mr. Chas F. Rowe is in Frederick.
Mrs. V. C. Wingerd has gone on a '

visit to Harrisburg.
. Miss Mamie Slagle of Hanover made'
a visit at Mr. L. M. 3fotter's.
Mr. Joseph Snciuffer is seriously ill at

the residence of his daughter in Way- I
nesboro.
Mrs. Ann Carroll Orr, of Wheeling,

W. Va., is the guest of Mrs. E. R. Zim-
merman.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Graham of

Spring Creek, Va., are the guests of
Mrs. G's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hays.
Mr. Joshua D. Rhodes went to Al-

toona, Pa., this week, to secure a posi-
tion as fireman on the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
C. M. Wenner, et al, to L. E. Bentz,

lot in Brunswick, $100. John C. Hardt
and wife to Gustavus W. Schaeffer, 10
acres, 3 roods and 37 perches, $200.
Edward Lynch, et al, to Henry Dailey,
lot in Frederick, $45. George P. Buckey,
mortgagee, to Wm. F. Keefer, 66 acres,
$3,894. Edward Lynch, et al, to Geo.
Wm. Smith and Charles E. Trail, lot of
ground adjacent to Frederick, $5,900.
John H. Chew and wife to Emma K.
Eyler, 22-5 acres, $200. John C. Motter,
executor, to Mary E. E. Tritnmer, lot,
&c., in Frederick, $1 and premises.
James 0. Horne and wife to W. H. C.
Russman, 8 acres and 60 square perches,
$400. Ezra C. and Daniel H. Buckey,
executors, to John C. Buckey, house
and lot in Johnsville, $1,000. Thomas
Dixon and wife et al., to John T. Wil-
liams, 15 acres, 2 roods and --a perches
of land, $314.76. Burgess Hammond
and wife to Sophia B. Main, 12 acres, 1
rood and 7 perches, $200.

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

An original pension has been granted
William T. Burkhart, of Jefferson.
Ex-Sheriff Michael Zimmerman, is

critically ill at his home, near Creagers-
town.
The demand for houses in Middle-

town, says the Valley Register, is greater
than the supply.
Mr. Henry M. Nixdorf has been re-

elected president of the Young Men's
Bible Society of Frederick County. The
society was organized June 1, 1821.
The free delivery system which is

now being tried in Middletown is con-
sidered a valuable convenience by the
citizens of that place, and they are
highly pleased with it.
The first batch of lots prepared for

sale by the Frederick Development
Company were disposed ot at private
sale as soon as the prices were made
known, to local purchasers.
The Estey Philharmonic Orchestra,

an organization composed of young mu-
sicians of Frederick, gave a concert at
the City Hall in that place on Monday
evening to a large audience.
Two little sons and a daughter of Mr.

Lewis Jones, residing on South Moun-
tain, killed a snake last Sunday which
was three feet in length and measured
three inches around.- Valley Register.
Eddy Mattoon, of Frederick, aged

eight years, was playing with a bottle
of powder last week, and while attempt-
ing to light it, it -exploded, the flying
fragments of glass cutting him severely
in the face and neck.
The Frederick Shoe Company has

been organized by Colonel Trail, D.
Lowenstein, Thomas H. Haller, James
E. Walker and other prominent business
men. The capital stock of the company
is $25,000, fully subscribed.
The Frederick City Building and Lot

Company, with a capital of $30,000, has
been organized by a number of promi-
nent citizens, among them Col. Charles
E. Trail, George Win. Smith and others.
The object of the company is to erect
houses and manufacturing plants.
John Folk, a tenant on Col. Baugh-

man's farm near Frederick, was at work
in the hay loft of the barn last Thurs-
day, when he accidently fell through
an opening in the floor to the ground
below, a distance of 20 feet. He was
picked up and carried to the house and
a physician summoned, who made an
examination but found no bones brok-
en. He was badly bruised up. Fears
were entertained that he had received
internal injuries, but he is now improv-
i pg.-News.

ONE BATJOIriS

Both the method and results 
'whenSyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys',
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tie
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to time stomach, prompt iu
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the IRO t
healthy and agreeable substances, it3
many_ excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the mixt
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 509

and $1 bottles 17 all leading dru.-.
gists. Any reliable druogist ash s
may not have it on hand"' will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes-to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
itogisVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
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DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES ROM 51 TO $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bros. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

Snog little fortunes hal...been wariest
work C.,.., by Anna Pep. Atte*,
tee... awl .1,,,..n '1,1.-do,. noo,'1,1.-do,Ohio,
OO ,311. Olken err &tinges well. WA,
tot yoto Soso, rant over gilt/0.116 g
noon.. Y.. run do die work end thin
t lo ttttt ott ore. EV00 be.

gimlet"; ore rood!. (emir,: front St to
le. d., Ail eges. We show 3 on bow

and Wert you. Can work in cpere tints
or &III, at, mugotone3 1nr v'‘',1•-
51114 ti.lattn• Unknown oolong them,
NEW MI wooden-O. Particulate her.

111.11allett Co.,16ox SOPortlo ad. Maine

MEN ONLVI
For LOST or FAux.I. a %A ICAO DD;
Genoral and NERVOUS DLIALITY;
Weakness of Body and Rind, liffc eft
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Toting,

Robust. Settle MANHOOD folly !I tttttt Now to enlarge in
Strengthen WICK,ChDEVICLUFKU °MANS& PAI.TS 011160T.
abeolutely entailing 1101111 TREAT1ISST-Peeelite in a day.
Men testily few 60 Slates nod Foreign Coyote. a. WM, th3w.
Utteriptive Book, ..rpinention end larvae tonli.d (tented) rrrw
Andress ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Zimmormari&Maxoll!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

COAL,

Luther FortilizetsI
HAY & STRAW.

MR. W. II. Hoes:, proprietor of the 
j
•
une 14-y ,

Emmitsburg Marble Yard, delivered
twenty-five head stones this week at

W. H. BIGGS.the cemetery at St. Joseph's, and they

suitable. He also erected a large mon- , 011 11 1S 11E1
ineent in the Catholic Cemetery in
town, to the memory of the late Capt. •

will be put up as soon as the weather is

JAS. S. BIGGS.

11.•

Anthony McBride.

DIED.
1

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

MARBLE.-0n Feb. 10, 1891, at Mot- ' "Isabella" Flour,
ter's Station, Margaret G., daughter 'of .
George and Mary Marble, aged 4 years, 

Victor Flour,um months and 22 days.
"This little bud 80 fair on earth,
Now rests beyond the skies ;

And crowned with beauty, far More
bright,

She blooms in Paradise."

Bull's Baby Syrup
Facilitates Teething!  Price only 25  cents.

Sold at druggists. Regulates the Bowels!

Day's Horse
POWDER,Prev ts r 

and
cures Dintensper. I pound --
in each package. For sale by all dealers. 'Fry Di

For the cure of

P Coughs,C014.1, Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

ihooping
Cough

Bronchitis, UG
tr. lirm. '. ROSS of Cum anberld town- At druggists 25 eta.

Incipient
Con-

trumptiora
and fer the relief ot

irerents, bRev. W. Simonton, Ca D., Consumptivs persons.

ship to 3fiss Minnie M., daughter -of _
LANOE'R,cuREs t000fEnth for co-

RUP
ship,
Mr. T. 4. 1?"gu'ut ()f nid.?Q̀ /"14. °•.‘11I- AlfelTE , • 10 t 'it a" d'uqq14f4AYH,. e' *, • • "

Rocky Ridge Flour,
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Veal,
ilorniny.

Al 141c rrared 'to be Superior
Arfoles. 'Ask for Prices.

VICIR 13A.11,1k."flYl

M. R. Adelsberger & Son, Eromitsburg.
ildro.dr. R. Welty, Hampton Voiles.

W.. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. atarys. O.
r. C. Roseasteel, Matter's Station..
Samuel J. Maxell. Bleutell's Mill,

N3t4 N Co
C

3CIEN Oki CAN
AGENGY.for

&pamphlet of information ender.- /
strsct of the laws,showing11--,v
-Obtain Patents,. Caveats, 'iron
Marks. Copyrighto, tree.
Mersa MUNN I 0O.
361 Brosilwar.

Neer York. - ; '

ULL



• .r • 1' • began to enjoy the product cooked
-.a.:1111111t1111g elin111111.t+ byb electricity. But with Ben

Franklin at the table there was
lalaBRUARY la, latit. !small chance for sybaritic enjoy-

- : ment of the meal, He sat smiling
; on oily,benignant smile, when sud-i ousing and Ingenious Contrivances at •

a New Jersey (lab's Banquet ! denly their issued from his waxen

The first annual dinner of the gullet the following sententious

Franklin Experimental Club, of maxim :

a'ewark, N. J., says the New York "A fat kitchen makes a lean will:

H-aaid„ took place in the laboratory if you would know the value
•if the association, in Bloomfield money, try and borrow some."

avenue, just off Broad street, Sat- And all the time the old philoso-

arday evening. January 31. It was pher sat there smiling, in perturbed.

the weirdest affair of the kind that It was a mean trick for the frugal
e•as ever given. The piece de resist- old philosopher of colonial days to

(mat of the banquet wits cooked by play on the degenerate pleasure-
; lectricity before the eyes of the loving scion of the present time.
thirty-five guests. There were And so the dinner went on. In

phosphorescent entrees, blue light the midst-of it suddenly there burst

t itt fowls, a magical deasert and forth the son rd of a delicious voice.

electrical hors 11' tetteres. It was Mme. Adini's, of the Grand

It wasn't precisely a Barmecide Opera in Paris. She sang a few

feast, for there was enough to eat notes, and then suddenly there

.alid drink everywhere. But there merged into hers the deep notes of
were people present whose mouths a rich basso. That was Melchis-
were watering after a tempting- sedec's. Together they were pour-
iooking viand just within reach of ing forth the inspiring music of the
their hands, who when they at- "Marseillaise." Next there came

tempted to take a bite of it, found the booming of cannon, the thril-
it shoot up into yellow, green or ling notes of a grand bugle solo,

scarlet flames, bite their linger,; with its echoes against the buildings
with a .somarting blaze, or melt away of Paris, and finally it man's voice

into the thiim air of a tinted smoke. again making a graceful little ad-
The dinner was partly a joke, dress. You could hear the plaudits

partly a genuine feast, and partly a of a crowd, the "all hail" of a pop-
scientific demonatration. The ulace which was crying out as with
Franklin Experimental Club one voice : "Vivo la France !"

is now only in its swaddling efothes "Viae la Republique !" "Vive
but it is growing fast and is wOrk- Carnot !"

ing away in earnest to popularize By the dexterous placing of a
electric experimentation. The din- phonograph the guests at the
Her last night was given to cele- strange little dinner in Newark had
brate its first birthday, to amuse its been transported away across the
guests and its members, and to pre- Atlantic and were listening to the
sent some of the results that have last closing exercises of the Paris
been accomplished in the past Exposition. The man's voice dis-
t welvean oath. tinetly heard making a speech was

Hammer, who was M. Eiffarg•
E'dison's rep'resentative at the Paris In the place that a sorbet would
leaposition, was the pri me spirit i n natnrally occupy in an ordinary

the enterprise, and no one can dis- dinner the lights suddenly went out

credit the aaaat that the dinner was

AN ELYCTRICA I. PINNER.

the most original ever given. Only
Ihillk I/ f this : it was presided over
lay Ben Framiklin ii person, who
made a very gracefel speech and
weleoineil the guest's. lie sat at
the imad of the board, his long
whitehair hanging over his shoul-
ders, dressed in a suit of browo

again and a strange thing happen-
ed. Near the middle of table there
had beet) throughout the dinner a
great globe of gold fishes thraugh
which flashed the varied colored
lights that had been turned on from
time to time. All of a sudden, as
if a magician had waved his wand,
the globe became illuminated with

broadcloth, with lutce at his neck • a monochrome.

tied wrists-a fashion strange' V 111 the globe of glass were seen

• flat of date at present, it is true- , swimming about the little live fishes
of gold or silver, which were as
transparent as those tiny affairs

ars were real enough, 'twas certain,
but what was true and what was ar-
tificial it would have taken Solomon
to ascertain.

The gaests sat down and were
revved with the first course. There
was no chef employed. It was
cooked by electricity, amid in fact SO
was everything, down to the coffte,
whh-li was made over wires. The
dimmers had no soonea got their teeth
into samples from a delicioasly stew-
ed dish of oysters, when bang I out
went time incandescent lights, and
darkasiss reigned. Theo there ap-
peaaad out of the shadows a couple
of hideous, grin dug skulls. Their
eves shone fire, their inomitha, shot

rthu flames. Their jaws moved
with it snapping like a crockodile's,
and from their invisible throats
there' cattle forth two sepulchral
voices in unison :

As ye are now, so once were we ;
As \ve are now, so ye shall he.
It was a plensn,g app. t zeta r.

lflitluter had, as if by magic.
iieght them out of space somehow,

amid hag, by the subtle use of a bat-
tery :old a phonograph, made eyes
gleam where in reality only seekers
, ere, aud their fleshless jaws move
as if alive. Mr. Hammer has a
friend who hits a deep bags voice
Isaiah aeems to issue fron-m his feet,
A 11eit. WilS who was pressed iiito

vet 1'01' time 11001 re of the
iigrupino emind. Of course,
illtas the eitashaaisin of the thing

ie ealafalued,- 'ts(stilt man had it
aisallatikh au his., heighbor. But

ritiihó a4ea.4alisi, ping,
snea skulls; dnp of WhiCh in

H leen detached from its
its lady by the guillotine, was
ghastas ;a the extreme. It wai, a

ct remitmiscence of the old
en --ikeleion at ti. feast"

- were turned np again
/1t.il'1119; ;lir course was introdueed.

u napecti ng, the various guts

aud he talked in a way that sound-
ed something like Old Richard's
Almanac and something like the that fakirs sell in the streets for
agnage of the court a Louis the am insement of children. All

the anatomy of the shiny fishes was

The labratory had been trans- Plainly discernible. And they

formed from its work-a-day world swam and swam about it as if noth-

appearance as if by magic. In the • Illaa
centre of the room there was a long than

narrow table, the ordinary work- • folk•
beach of the place, cowered with Yet each one of those fishes had

anew-white an pery and adorned inserted down his throat-down

with what looked like luscious into his stomach-a miniature elec-

fruits, fresh flowers and sparkling, tric light about the size of a big

glass. Some of the fruit and flow- pelt, and was sailing about with a
: thin, hair-like wire in its gullet
that was almost invisible to the
naked eye. This, of course, was

I attached to a dynamo which pros
d aced the light that transfigured

I their little bodies, and the effect
' that the display produced was wou-
: derful.

So the dinner went on, and with
every course, with every other min-
ute, some staange, uncanny thing
was done by the magical interven-
tion of electricity. The oysters
were stewed by the same mystical

, force, so were the eggs boiled, so
the water for the punch was heated.
And then, just as the guests were
swallowing the last but one oyster
on their plates or smalcing their
lips after the draining of a glass of
electric punch, something odd and
creepy took plane.

Between whiles once,
stance, the lights went
there appeared on the table a min-
iature menagerie, the inmates of

:which had

most interest for us which affects
as if he were caught

our own planet, the earth ; it has
reached A later stage than Saturn,
thought not so late a stage as the
moon ; but only in long ages and
by minute effects will further
changes be noted. Ages hence it

of crescendo of and the
may be discovered that there is

diners sprang seats as
some slight change in the earth's

one Marl. That fracas, too, had t!,

•;orbit; or Mercury, yet nearer to
been caused by a sitnple-looking af-

!the sun than we, may to
fair which had been swinging; like a I

pursue a smaller orbit,
cornucopia of roses above their

.
 
and terrible

heads. With the rapiditiof, a pis-
tol shot the big bronze Eiffel Tower,
just before Mine. Adini began to
sing, blushed every tint of the rain-
bow, and when the phonograph, re-
producing the voices which spoke at
the closing of the exhibition, began
to pour forth its einboweled_words,
a tiny cannon, the size - of a cigar-

ette, echoed the bruit of the can-
. non's mouth from the phonograph.

: And all the time Benjamin
Franklin was sitting' quietly before
the cloth, not saying munin after
he had delivered his speech of wel-
come. Once in a while some sen-
tentious bit of wisdom, like "In-
dilator pays debts, while despair in

them," dropped sepulchar-
' ally from his - He had not

made his presence felt for quite a

twhile, when, towards time end of the
I dinner, darkness prevailed once
more, and a flash-of lightning illu-

minated the room.
Ben Franklin had again called

down the lightning from the skies.
Over in a corner of the place there

had been fixed a kite which every
one had supposed was a part of the

' decorations. But it had a special

" purpose, and when the room . Was

darkened this time this wierd; wax-

en image, by some incantation of
.11r. Hammer, repeated the experi-
ment, famous to every schoolboy,
by which electricity was first dis-
covered.

After that time coffee was brewed
on the table by electricity, and the
cigars and cigarettes were passed
from one guest to another along a

minature toy railroad that ran on a
" track about the tumble. The latter

' could only be lighted by electricity,
! Os no inuttches were provided.
• During the dinner it was DO WI-

common thing for a man to pick
up a plate and drop it again as if ut
were a bomb.

It had been charged heavily with
the same force, and was one of the
many quiet jokes that were perpe-
trated during the evening. Just
its the banquet was ending all the
flowers overhfilq,Ying the table fell
in showers upon tho guests below.
Tiny bits of iron had been attached

to each rose or carnation, which
were held in their places by the at.

of a magnet. Wheh the
! circuit was broken the flowery show-
er followed.

, The air was kept cool all the tune
; by steel fans worked by electricity,
and among the numerous other odd
things that happened was the sud-
den burst of piano music that broke
in upon the banquet. This was
produced by a subtle telephonic
connection with a piano in the next,
block, played by a young woman
who was notified by A local tele-
graph when her services were re-
quired. Mr. Edison, through the
medium of phonographic cylinder,
made some pleasant remarks about
Franklin, and through a like me-
dium De Wolf Hopper's robust
voice filled the apartment with the
topicud song, "Yon Can Always Ex-
plain it Away." At II o'clock
sharp the strident voice of Frank-
lin quietly remarked : "Early to
bed and early to rise, makes a man

for in_ healthy, wealthy and wise." And

out and so the strange dinner was over.

Local Pride.

"W here are all the prominent
blazing eyes, moo thus citizens this morning ?" asked a

forth flame like the mini- ' tourist of the landlord of the Okla-
the Apocalypse, and all homa House.

\\ • aoing zoine surprising thing. donno, presiaely," was the re-

more unusual hacl occurred
was natural with the finny

THE END OE THE cvoni.D.' hundred pieces. The result was
;something like the fusillade of con-

Earthly-,

A General Drying-Up the End of All Things

' fetti during the old-time carnival at
Of all changes that change has

' Rome. Every man was showered
' with bonbons,
in a snow-storm, and it literally
snowed candy.

Again the sound of conversation
was interrupted by the braying of a
big brazen trumpet, which had the

a foghorn,
from their

epitting
mats in

city of food. Those who escape v•
from the famine perish by the \TING posiTIONSio
drought, and those who escape from l'it;„!•;),"•;;;;/wlt< too-it

the drought are reserved for a fate asaama. Fi.r eircul'ar's
a; [dress j. W. 1,1 -us Pre-ident e,f the El-

more awful vet. Foi• a time the inira Shorthand College. Elmira. N. 1.

, few remaining inhabitants are par- •
tidily screened from the overwhelm- yinLargest .a,ai

Iiigilest Conilifiss!ans.
canopy of clouds formed by the Pertilanent sir .21 ion • t wide awake men to

sell 6511 lilt • 11,- co'. Hard:* Nursery
St2ek. sne..h.1 t.: (Ott

s ay II eel; ly. lin • outfit
l'sree. Shit isfitot ion to en aonitts :did sulesinon
guaranteed.

Addross GLEN B7-103,. Nurserymen.
Rochester, N. 1.
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, good thing. and an Ace/mitt tif the INDIAN WAR.
, A thrilling, fassinat i lif o story of tho gredtaat

• i he fact that Imo is innocent of chief ounce recurnseh. All about Bat t 14 , as-
- saeres, Messiah Craze, Ghost Da aces. NV,ird

any intent to joke adds force to his . Beliefs, and Customs. inelndin2 late war,
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comical sayings.- The other day a ...swag amine Pays agents 9125 to 6100
a week. Soul 35 ets 'Or outfit frel you can

! lady called at his plata: of bnsiness '11 hi..,ar.q now. Act ot once. Address

and ask : 
nu IMAM) 13.(aS., Publishers.

406 Race St.. Nina.

"Have you spittoons ?"
"Eh ?" said the merchant

• ing up his ears.
"Can you show um a spittoon ?"

repeated the lady, in a high key.
' "No," said the merchant. "I
' have nothing of the kind ;" "but," ;
he added hospitably, "You can

! spit in the coal hod."
' The listeners chuckled audibly,
and the lady smiled and took a !
haaty departUre. ichmond, ne, •
Bee.

Then and Now.

Ill the early days of the present
g-eneration of buainess men, there
were, ia popular estimation, but
five millionaires in this country.

. They- were William Gray, of lios-
ton ; John Jacob Astor and Steph-

I en Whitney, of New York ; Steph-
' en Girard. of Philadelphia, and .
Nicholas Longsworth, of Cincinnati. "
There are now at least 500 in the
City of New York alone, more than ,

; :me of whom hiss an annual income :
equal to the the combined fortunes

. Et ery one as he sat down had no- ply. "You see, last night, the boys of all the millionaires of half a cell-

. tieed the stuffed bear, the croco- ! took a hoss thief out to the tree tury ago.
dile, the long-neeked heron. and , where they anus hang- 'etn, an' lo a -

other specimens of time kind which !, an' behold they found a new comer EVERT One Who ;i1TrpaelleS

owes SOmeilling of his characteradorned the table, but every one had cut it down. The boss thief
our influence, and the effect doeslooked upon them as mere orna- happened to know who clone it.
not aop there. Like a magnetic:ments and nothing else. Yet in They're after hint, now, time hoss

the twinkling of an eye the bear be- ' thief leading the pursuit. lie's got, current, it passes on from one to

came blue, the heron i?,reen, the !a heap of local priac, even if 
hut 
 another ; and no power of compu- 1

aition can ever measure its strengthicrocodile pink, and dulling the illu- ; does steal, If they ketch the fel- t
its extent.mination a Senator present swore; low they'll be apt to string him up or

be seen
than now,

the fact may
come home to inan that we are
drawiog nearer to the sun. Time

D
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Has stood the test for fifty-nine

years and bas proved 'itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25e., 50e., $1.00 per bottle.
IIENIIVORNSORR LORD, Props., Burlington,VL.
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goes on, and the tropics ' be- For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-
lmrg and A. (.'. Musselman, Fair-come too hot for existence,
field, PA.and colder regions find a wel-

come change to warmth. Age by
age go by, and the end is visibly,
no nearer ; but the figures of astron-
omers only too surely tell their tale.
Now the tropics are an impassable
desert and all the life on the globe
eongregates around the poles.
Spain has lost her vineyards and

•
the Alps their snow ; England is a
burning desert, and Greenland
teems with the vegetation of •the
tropics ; in smaller and smaller cir-

. cies the inhabitants gather round
the poles. "But," to quote the
wormis of Mr. Keightley Miller.
'the narrowed limits of the habit-

, able earth can no longer support thuit
; vast increase of population, and
famine begins to mow down its vie-
ti ins by millions.
Now, indeed, the end of all life

draws on apace. The heat and
drought becomes more and more
insupportable, rain and dew fall
no longer. All springs of water
fail, and the rivers dwindle
to streamlets and trickle slowly

over their stony beds, and now

scarcity of water is added to sea
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Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-

ing properties of the Hypophos-

phites and. pare Norwegian Cod

Liver Oil, the potency of both

being largely increased. It is used

by Physicians all °Vet' the world.
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ing power of time sun by a dense

! evaporation of every lake and sea.
But soon the sun scorches up these

, vapor banks, and dissipates them
into space as fast as they- can form.
Then the fiery orb shines alit in an
Unutterable splendor without the

lightest ()laud wreath to interpose
betWeen hinISCIf and his victims.
'Filen the last denizens of the world
are Stricken down and consumed-

, the last traces of organic life are
blotted from its surface-Loaf/man',
Magazi
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OBE,

in.da ly.

113

to _

ir)t•RKER'S

ROYAL ELLIE LISLikDIL,;1. pli %1NI I•:.W' YOUR ANTIpHT `.

For New- York. Trenton. and tile East *5.05 0.5 '
*10.7'5 a. 1111.. 05.50 and .11.30 p in.
(Sleeping car open at 9.00 o'clock (ia the night ,
Expi ess.) Throng!' Sieeper to ;
via Poughkeepsie bridge to the 3.45 p. tlI. train

cse,ter, -1,32311. (*:(1.1"3. stopping 1.1- tar-

Proinoteil a luxuriant 4:rowth.
Never Pails to Beetare_. (.4ray • For way stations, 1-7 4.5. 1810 a. ni , 13.40 and

Cilemeser and heautiti,y the ha:, -
HAIR BALSAM In only,) a. in., *12.50, 1 3.43. *l'.111, '1;11.741 ;

p. fo.

Rate to its Ytaithoil color. • ss GO p.
Euroc wain devasein 54 het! , Express trains leave Ph iladelph in for ;

Weak I.untzs, Incliere,tion, Pa in, Teike tinte.eien on. 1 Baggage call -81 for .:11.1 etieetnel from hotels:1ml
41N ne Ns; TI-....iy.m.rureihr Cornc residences by Caion '1'r:ulster Company on orders
;taps ad paiu. 1./e, at liruaists, or llISCUX rr N• left at lfieket Oinees :

• - -
• j W,COR.0 LVE WI' .AND BALTIMORE:ITS., !

230 5.. Broadway or Camden Station.
eNn t`f, ranted nt clir NEW line otsveirk, T. T. ODELL , CHAS. 0. S1C(1,1„
rnidelly aud hou..robly, thos, of '

Geld. Manager. Gen. Pass..‘ gent. •

Mc, and elate at Dr urging • nt '4 'Ps 13, P III.11a, timer   .
*7.22 p.111.

--'-7311,1W-IMI ••
Exczpi Sunday. fS-inday only. *haw%

1.se Purker'n ()AmEnt Tante. It el11,06 the weeert Cough,

ndtln-r old, nind in
Own Idealities,v.13rrervrlhey Ady
on, con dot II. u ork. E:tit. to Ira,.

We (so doll everything. IV, of, in Nee risk. Yon ;an es e-ote.
your spare moments, or nil y011r times to the work. Alm
entirel new leentand lerings wrineterrtil 81.11•CPPS tiirvery
Bee.. Ts aft/ earniug $1.25 to S30 prr week ebh,1 kopwn.,/,,

Inform tiou 'PAPE az (70., Al STA, MAINE. f Ct.
plops, Itt and teach you le le Et. No spate to esplein here. Full 1611li rble-t 41111 ri-$C1

lith • .

and me ,•tler little tsperience. We Can runlish you the ena-

ENIMITSBURC

SOIAD SILVER CEMETERY WORK

American Lever Watches, Of all k1a(19; promptb done.
Orders on short notice

1% AIM i`e. no) '1'‘‘ 0
aiiI satisrneti(m til1tt:1 i1 eel.
W. H, HOKE, Proprietor,

ENIM II 511(16G. MI)

wondering what has become of the :
aeat was well entere.d npon, there m m women he practiced thein on., ty maid?" "I'm gunningfor fuai s.: was a sound like the bursting of 3 i Look out . she said. I CuNxivt leails to knavery ; it. is' bomb, and a big round affitir, which ;

but a step from one to the littler.had been hanging all the evening.. Or you fire t l 11111il v te i 1, 1,41y goeal Iii:* noth ing,
YIP YOut: DA0 IC ACHES.

II l d that very ilipoery ; lying only
above the table iti the most inno-; 

it 1: g.......n. I Oet1 ty. Tly
ni:l; ir.lf.,t i h O.\ s% i 1-1' 1,R .S. Mil kez1 the di ffel'ellee ; /ldli - 0111t ta)

cent rulriner., Was shattered into a i' a win tore you, andgive a ades,i aim, rite. Sold
hy ail &Idols iu mi.x.rmie. Cll toting And it 4; knavery.

that he saw the crocodile shed tears. an'- turn the hoss thief loose. We SoNtErow when you 8e3 it man :
But nothing was i•emarkable utt, this . are a people who like to encourage who is an adept at paying compli- I
banquet. : public.spirit."- Col ambas Press. ments to women you can't help I
At another time,- just as the des- ,

, "MITRE are you going my pret-

ONLY 812.

t 'F. EYSTER.

41-40.7.•
aclem

E POSiTIVE CURE.
V..Y BROTHERS. GO V.- arrIn St., I. ow Yrrk.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, Rat DROSS y DIAMOND BRAND

ElittillitNkia* ILLS
Tilt ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. Thee only Safe, Sure, anel reliable Pill tor sale.

LSedbte, ask Drost Or Chieliert,'s tirand in Itcd and Cold Instable
boxes sealed with blot rIbbon. Take no other kind. It.tfure Snbrtirvtions and imitations.

4e. it stamps tor perticulars, testimonials, and ''Rellet tte,r Lsollest.. in letter, by room Ball.
10,000

eirtio.sinuzi:sztz.))spop,, pink. wrappers. nre dangerothl nonnLerfeltn At Druggists .Or send its

CHIC/4E5415 CHEMICAL CO., Illedlaon Prinare,
80141 by oU Loyal 0rogrfaa. PIL11.ADELP11L44 PA.

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.

RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &a,
219 maw at Druggists. GROSVENOR & II.IcHARDS, Boston. Mass.

1:CLECTIC MAGAZINE

Foitign Lileratne, Science and Lrt..

Professor eINt e!*,

•

Professor .1-3 ii ml 01h,

W. II. 51 alluelt,

J. Noi main Loelvyer. F. R.,

E. A. it-rem Ina /I, D. A'. L.,

E. 11. Ty lei-,

Pro". 31 :ax

Pi of. Or. ell,

Ilt 'try 'I atine.

.rallICS A 110.h011:/, FrOVile,

Thomas 11 //gIses,

Algernon C. Swint/nine,

Wilibim Flack,

Mys;l1tliuliant,

Cardinal Manning,

i• s Macke :ay,

7'114/Inam Ila

Eti hurt Buchanan,.

etc., etc.

The flu -met'e enerl,irs Am, ro ailer

111 h 1 ,01 the 5r501 Iona Of

tirough,rt the. awl iptelligent
rtbrord tuu be witlicp I it.

The.. Voleetic comprises eavh 3ear two large
volumes of over 17,10 pages. Each of these vol-
nines contains a tine steel engraving, whieh

adds inuell to the attraction of the magazine.

TElors.-Sjintrje, copies. 471 cen Is; one
copy, one year, 55 ; five copies, $20.
Trial subscription for three months, $1.

, The Ertel-tie timid ;my $ t magazine, ZS,
IL. R. PELTON, Publisher,

213 Bo,id stre,t, Ncw

siZAid")

iaay.
.c,asawaReas

THE -NIG sA..cp c
FINES"( SE51-

WOODWORK %)(._W MIAei-IMEt415

• .10tiomtAfwit.4.6mAclottX?'1,RANfi.-
csiTf.-61.0/35:1s. 141207aUNION SQUPdIE,tlY.

---.- ANTA 
5514

ATL CAL. ;_lit!SES

CALL AS.TEX.

_

at-•-sassa.a=astakimaiskweastaatasseseameacsli
SE-VC: TV

' To cure Biliousnesa, Sink Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy, .

T-444, the SBALT. Size (40 little neanstotha
We). TI1EY AltE THE MOST CONVENIENT,

f3xxitAA.ladle
Price or either size, 25e. per Bottle,

1(1$111fic;;77q.7(1"-P.77‘17.

atasaissaaa ala
a5t.505 I,


